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Ernie takes over from here 
BRIDGE\i\f.!\TEr. COLLEGE LIBRARY  
BRIDG~S..~.1 t.R, \ IRGI NIA  
The clouds trail in the wind; the trees become greener~ the days 
lengthen. Fulfill ing her promise Spring ha stepped a ide, and has 
given way to Jone. 
Round Hill feels June's touch~ Bridgewater feel her touch. 
To you, June bring· a moment to pause. What wa a dream now 
come true. You have reached a plateau of achievement and now see the 
higher plateaux beyond. You will l eave old friend and places and will 
find new one~. 
2 J  
You recall Lover · Leap, ilent witae,;- to thouuhL;; you shared with 
a dear friend. The time, the place. and the tl10ught were beautifu] be-
cau ~e of that friend. 
And below. two nvers joined themselve into one, to flow on 
Logetber. 
How often in the past fom year haYe you looked out over .Bridge-
water, past Round Hill, at the blue mountains? How many weather pre-
dictions haYe you based on the vividness of their hue or on the cloud-
that rolled in over their tops? How often in the evening have you watch-
ed those moWJtaius pull the sun behind them, to gradually snuff out its 
golden rays? When did those mountains last appear as clear and clo e 
as today? 
[ -~ ] 
ro one claims that a campus 1 a breathing thing. It bas no wilt 
mind or heart of its o,,.,-n. 
But these trees, these walk , these building& ba,·e known the comin~ 
and going of man)T students. This campus reflects the memories of the 
past and the experiences of the present. Its personality is in you. 
The un will brighten thi avenue of tree agam and agam after 
you've gone. The leave- ' ill come anJ go; t.he gra -- will brown and 
green again when other~ are here. The sunlight and -hadows will he 
here for other to enjoy a you have enjoyed them. 
[ 6 ]  
But I'm <lay-dreaming agai 11. I eveu missed that h1 ·t joke the Seui.or 
behind me cracked. Hy now we\·e tarted a Jine; we've fini ~hed most 
adju tments and stray picking at our gowns ; we have our cap ittfoi:r 
al the proper angle with the ta· ·el banging right. 
The undergraduate fill in a our pearhead. the flaa are ra1 ed, and 
the procession begin . 
mall talk covers ober thought. There· a re•;riew of the favorite 
joke and the ridiculou situation which colored a four-year period. 
But banter is not an effeclive di gui_e. 
We turn corner we e turned many time before and climb the old 
. tep- to Cole. 
luYocation. commendation. -pecial music. the addres -why do my 
thoughts stray at uch a time? And why doe- my Lal.i n desert me, now 
that I need i t ? 
W e walk forward for our diplomas. Each step i a tep throucrh 
college. As I wait. my life--our liYe-- at Bridgewater pa -s before me in 
retrospect. 
You probably had one per on at Bridgewater who wa neare·t and 
dearest to you.. he could make the mo t ordinary thing important. 
Maybe the two of you only fulfilled Edward Frantz cla · ic stale-
ment in John Wayland' BRIDGE"WATER COLLEGE: -• the sexe are 
to be permitted to a ~ociate with each other". Or maybe your a· ociation 
with her wa one that added to Bridgewater reputation a a match-
maker. 
In either case, there were the Leas in Blue Ridge and the Sunday 
and Wedne day dinner you 11 not forget. Often you'd meet outside the 
dining hall to troll down town. And who could fot·get the frequent 
cere1nonies of Bill Forbe and hi Pseudo Corp ? 
You spent many hours in a Blue Ridge parlor ,ah orbed in a new ·. 
paper. oft music, or yourselve . You played ping pong, bridge, canasta, 
or rook in the recreation room . Did you let her heat you became of 
noble chivalry? Or wa she actually a better player than you? 
On a Saturday night there wa- skating in the gym. The Sunday 
morning ervice meant more if he wa with you. 
~'hether the Barter player- . a lecturer. a violini-t, or a pianist 
app~ared, lyceum programii were '"musts·· in the company of " the" one. 
You Yisited the nack bop a faithfully a- you read the comic ·ectiou 
of your new-paper. A goodnight kis· rnarked the end of a perfect e ening. 
But you 11 remember more than ju.st one per on. There were many 
other tudent -most of whom you knew. 
[ 12 J 
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SENIOR OFFICERS 
Thoma,, Jenkins __ . . _.. . __ . _PrNidrni 
PrnL ·anger .... _.. __ Faotlty S f>an.sor 
Grace Crirn . _............ _.Secrrlary 
Aikn Clagm: ..... _... __ .. _Trr:asurn 
Charle $tine . .... _.... l -icc-Prcsidc11l 
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JOSIAH A. ANDREW 
SENIORS  
"Joe"' - Eng!is.h major - author -
Oericm. - Che:;s - German Club -
Army Yet. - Plea.;c, no t~t aitcr 
lyct>um program - ..Oh, [ set:" -
will do creative writing - Box 2-ll, 
Bridgewater, Ya. 
IRIS DAWN AREY 
..Dawn" - mu. ic - Rand - Alumni 
House girl - Glee Club - sings -
play piano - day dreams - can't 
stand alam1 clocks - '·J gotta go prac-
tice" - H(;rb'. ole car - Hinton, Ya. 
HAROLD W. ARMSTRONG 
'· ' atch'' - sport- - hwtting - fish-
ing - Biology - President, Athldic 
Assoc. - -tudent Council - ~ enior 
play - ''\ Yait a minute!" - sports 
editor oi Bee - Anny - \ \ 'ants tr> 
b<: a coach - basketball - football. 
baseball and gol i - ··Black Bird" -
Lone Fountain. \ -a. 
NELSON L . ARMSTRONG 
Day . tudent - marriL'CI to Anna Jean 
- headache- - two- toned Chenolet 
- ~lath an<I Chemistn- - 575 East 
.'.\larket ,-trct>t. Harris.~nburg, Ya. 
------------CLASS OF 1950 
[ I ·'.· J 
J OSE P H V . BART ON 
..Jo c" - one of Di. Jopson· track 
men - .01:iology - Athletic Council 
- Dramatic - Pre-. :\len' Mono-
gram Club - Psychology- pet pee"'t' 
- collarbone- - football - ·'He who 
wants lo gather ro cs must n:it fear 
the thorns"' - :emi-clas ica.1 record 
- will ceach and coach - 574 East 
}lain - t., oir.er ·et . Penna. 
HAROLD LEE BE N NETT 
"Ben" - sport. fan - Cute wife -
baseball and more baseball - what an 
appetite "Gt:t 'em'' - peeve - catic 
on a ,,;ports broadca t - Xavy - hi -
Lory major - commerce - chool 
teaching - Lake t .• \\'yoming, Dela-
,,·an:. 
J OHN H. BOLDRIDGE 
"'Johnnie'' - Pre-mt.-d . - seldom sn·n 
,,:ithout hi pipe - Chi Beta Phi -
ice skating - jokes - Betty - like. 
10 fish, hunt - '·\\"h,- do \\"C han: 
eight o'clock classes?;, - \"irginia 
Academ\· of :::.ciences - fire cracker· 
in the 'dorm. among his gripes -
Country Doctor - Rixeyville, \"a. 
AN NE H ENSHAW BOLTZ 
··Gertch" - Chemistry - Chi Beta 
Phi ec. trea . - Glee- Club - . C. 
M. - Fighting Eagle- - knits and 
dances - i. annoyed with noi r peo-
ple who get up for breakfa·t - "Gee 
\\"hiz" - Lab technician - 502 \\'in-
cho:ster . .\ve., :\lanin bur~. \\'e·t \ 'a. 
SENIORS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE----------
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ANNA ELIZABETH BOWMAN 
··Anna" - l1EE 1wws editor - Eng-
lish major - Elon - paiming -
work~'<I for lht: F. n. L and went tr• 
G. \\'. - drawing - 1.:rlucation minor 
- will tt:ach - Vienna, \ 'a. 
DONALD VICTOR BOWMAN 
--Don·· - married man - G~ce Club 
- Chi:mi ·try and biolo!!y - hunting 
- trig - hate - alarm clock:: with a 
vengeance - physics - going into 
dt:nti:o-trr - Harri-onbu rg, Va. 
WARREN DANIEL BOWMAN, 
JR. 
\\"arren - linguist - "cicnct: maj01· 
- Chi Beta Phi - Curtain Club Play 
--! ' -49 - Read i\Iax Schulman -
cros country - medical jargon -
WHO' WHO - :\orth Hall and 
Joe's roommate - \\"a hin!'ton -
'tudent Council '4~lr. Class Prexy 
- l\Iedical chool at Penn. - Bridge-
water College, \ "a. 
LAWRENCE D. BURTNER 
Danny - cros -coumry - Biology -
fomH.-r instrnctor at \\'e,;t Point -
Fn:nch Club - '"\\'ell, - ir!" - _hoot-
ing mart is hobby - Chemistry -
build modt:l ai1·planes - one of Doc 
Jopson·~ bop - :\ledicint: - Route 
3, Hani~onhuq{. \ ' a . 
SENIORS  
------------CLASS OF 1950 
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LESTER PAUL BURTNER 
' 'Doudn:a.u·· - Horseback riding -
collect_ stamp. - practic<: teacher -
Armr \"o:t. - History - ocial ·ci-
encc - football - ba.5ebal1 - will 
teach chool - Route 3, Harrisonburg, 
\'a. 
HARRY R. BYRD 
Harry - ~ports fan - var ity bas-
ketball - ba..;;eball - ~1ath major -
dislikes waiting ior people - phy ic 
- Phy. Ed. - will do coaching -
Dayton, Va. 
GLENN R. CAMPBELL 
Glenn - clay student - pre-med. -
Combat Anny Engineer - married -
._taunton boy - hate~ pop quizze· -
likes to say "Time and tide and the 
Grc::at '\Vestern Railroad waits for no 
man" - member of T. K A. - 127 
Oakenwald Terrace, taunton, Va. 
DICIE ELLEN CARPENTER 
.. Dicie Lou'" - Annie Laurie's sister 
- _cen with Xanc\· - Commerce 
major - Economics- minor - ·leep-
ing and travding favorite pa,:.times 
- ,:.he hate..- to see women . mokc -
'Tm glad"' - Brightwood, \"a. 
SENIORS  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE----------
[ 17 ] 
HERBERT G. CARPENTER  
..Herb" - Intramural · - \\·01·k on  
old automobiks - lived in North Hall  
- Chi Beta Phi - Math - French  
Club - future: in Chemi-tn· - Hay-
wood, Ya. , , 
MAX M . CARPENTER 
~lax - has two boys - hiolog}" 
likes to be neat - cx -Xav\· man 
Taxidermy - lcathercraft - - hunt-
ing - nawral science - future in 
wild life work - Lanark, 111. 
ALLEN MANVILLE CLAGUE 
··Af" - Track - medal winner oi 
Little Six meet - Chi Beta Phi 
senior trea urer - dishwa her -
" Pat" - photography - hiking -
model plane - di like unpredictable 
weather in \-a. - Pre-Med.-~J ath 
- 1106 Fulton DriYe, ~fobile 18, Ala-
bama. 
MAURICE ANDREW CLICK 
\\-orks in office - married - daugh-
ter Ana Luisa - P re-. F. 0. R. -
S. C. M . - Yarsin· Cros- Countn· 
'42 - C. P. ' . - - Puerto Rico _:_ 
color photography - likes to tra,·el 
- -;oci:il \\·orka Rridgewater. Y:i. 
SENIORS  
------------CLASS OF 1950 
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LEONARD WILLIAM COOPER 
'"Coop" - baseball - lik<:s to leep 
- Bu ines· :Manaac-r of RIPPLES -
- tudent Council - ::lpani h Club -
popular mu ic - nee ·ports editor -
intramural· - Chi Beta Phi - hates 
to wa ·tc time - ~Iath - "Nothing 
like it" - Phy ic: - to be tatistican 
- 675 \\.oodland Ave., \\'inchc ter. 
\·a. 
GRACE MARIE CRIM 
"Gracie" - Secn:lan- oi ,· enior Clas: 
- col lect: poem ___:_ " \\'a hington i 
too lar away" - It-ad in "Junior 
~l iss" - - tudent Council - Psycho-
logy - "'Get your coat and hat" -
practice teaching - Rudy - hiking 
- will be elemtntan- teacher - 223 
Holiday tretl, :tra:burg, \'a. 
PAUL ELWOOD CRIZER 
'·FJa.:h" - Hi. torr - Cross Country 
- ·ociology - Pres. oi Hill and 
Daters - ec. oi "ophomorc clas -
- Hobbies : aoing to see June. chew-
ing gum - peeve: ..Hear someone out 
and out finding fault with another" 
- engaged - 3801 Gw)·nn Oak Ave., 
Baltimore 7, Md. 
FREDA MAY CUBBAGE 
Fre<la - As ociate Editor B. C. BEE 
- \ \ "HO' . \\.HO '49-50 - French 
Club officer - RIPPLE.:> staff - Oh! 
Thal practice teaching - X. C. C'ni-
n :r · ity aiter B. C. - romance langu-
age major - \Yill tt-ach - +420 Ru '·-
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CLINTON E. DeBUSK 
Clinton - lik.:s to travel - crap-
book: - hi ton· - social science -
Johnny·- roomn;atc - 3rd floor \.Yar-
do - ·'Well t" - Di like hill billy 
mu ic - plays tht: piano and organ -
)J°:wy -college teaching aspirations -
Goode, ·va. 
ERMA LEE DOVE 
Erma - one oi the Dove i ters -
Religious Ed. major - hi tory minor 
- Glee Club - ~ . C. 1.\1. - paint;; 
- nature _tudy - collects rocks -
Dislikes go ip - " I t could have bet-n 
wor:"e" - Crider ·, Va. 
CAREY B. DULANEY, JR 
Dulane,· - recenth· married - hi;; 
accordi~n - will ·stay away from 
Prof. }fay's English class fon:n •r -
cartoon- - Chi Beta Phi - '·Go. h. 
you are stupid! l t" - math - wood-
work - hi · green Plymouth - Chem-
istry - industrial lab - 3520 Quisada 
Street, X. \\-., Washington 15. D. C. 
CORINNE MILLER EARLY 
..Com" - \ ·ar:"ity ba:htball, hockt:y 
- Pres. \\·omen' :; ~l onogram Club 
- head waitress - Pemathelon -
::=ewing - history - "Good Pete'' 
- engaged to Paul - Athletic Coun-
cil - \\". A. A. - sociology - to 
ht: a teacher - Hox 22:.. Rroadway. 
\ ' a. 
SENIORS  
------------CLASS OF 1950 
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ELOISE REBECCA EDMONSON 
·'Skeett:1·" - music - athlete - Bas-
ketball - hockey - Glee Club -
Dislike to study - library - "\\"eU 
deed" - \"ocational obj.-? - A. G. 
0. - Photo Club officer - ·enior 
Oa play - \•\". A. A. - Paints -
Bridgewater, Va. 
DEAN EGGE 
..Dean" - tran-fer - history major 
- rai es broilers on farm - English 
minor - C. P. S. - Pottery - has 
a daughter - wood carving - dis-
likes women drivers - " \\.hale, 
Whale" (for well. well) - High 




"' )fargie"' - "Maggie" - "i\felba" 
Coach - Cunain Club - hockey -
drawing - histor}· - Jr. play - cc. 
-Treas. peech Club - Loi in enior 
Plav - basketball - "'Good land" -
F. JO. R. - Coach and teacher -
3213 \"irginia Ave.. Lansdowne 27, 
:\Id. 
BRYANT WALKER FISHER 
''Bryant" - Army Air Corp- - Ger-
man Club - taugllt Fro -h algtbra -
Chi Beta Phi - married to hlargaret 
- hunting and architecture - hates 
his car to deYelop rattles - will teach 
math - Bridgewater. Ya. 
SENIORS  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE,----------1 
[ 21 J 
DONALD C. FISHER  
'·Don'" - operetta, ·· H. ~1. ·. Pina-
fore·· - :\an· - tram, fer from hen-
andoah - l~obby i spoit - - ·TH 
buy that dream" - hi cory - all 
mu·ic aCLi,·ities - can't st;md music 
that's corny - earching ior security 
- 230 Holiday t., trasburg. \'a. 
BRYON M . FLORY, JR 
"'Junior'' - E nglish major - C. 
.\L - \'arsity tcnni · - ."tamp collec-
tor - likes ping-pong - pet pcc\·e -
"twin brother" - iuture minister -
- l1ridgewate1·, \'a. 
DANIEL C. FLORY 
..D. C." or just ·'Dee" - ··My brother" 
- English - French - glee club -
Tenni - debatina - collects tamp 
- " ~omeone making me wait. there-
by cau ing us to be late" - p ee-ve -
Business m a n a g c r oi BEE -
•- "huck,; !" - ministry - B r i cl u c-
waler, Va. 
RAYMOND M. FORRESTER 
"Ray"-Economics major-intere·ted 
in photography and auto - Hates 
to get up - married to Thora - al-
ways leepy - :\a\')" \'el - intere·ted 
in starting automotive busines_ 
proud poppa - . okesville. \ -a. 
SENIORS  
------------CLASS OF 1950 
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SAM F UNKHOUSER  
" ' am.. - ma rried man - Xorth Hall 
'46-47 - hi tory major and econo-
mics minor - Xavy ,-et - trapping 
- pet peeve, " Proi. Clague" - Fu-
ture as a salc_man - Harrisonburg, 
Ya_ 
HARRY GARDNER 
·'Harry" - . C. l\I. - F. Q_ ]{. -
\\"HO' \\'HO '49--o - musical or-
ganizations - Glee Club - chapel 
choir - Clericus chorus - woodwork 
- Par had cholarship - Papa Jam.:s 
in Jr. play - despi es barnyard eti-
quettt: in dining hall - ministry and 
religiou · education - R. 2, Bridge-
water, Ya. 
PAUL H. GARST 
·• mile-" - photography - flying -
golf - hunting - football manager 
-S. C. ~I.-] _ R. C.-peeved at no 
dancina - '·Ooop-, almo t fell" -
t·conomics - Commerce - Future in 
bu int'SS - Route 3, Rox 504 Roa-
noke, \ 'a. 
CHARLES STUART GEIL 
·'Tootie", " T ooter" - yarsin- ba-ket-
ball and baseball - alway-· entering 
come ts - "I that a fact?'' - pet 
peeve. Lois - hi cory and economics 
- will coach and teach - 301 Grace 
- treet, Harri onburg, \ 'a. 
SENIORS  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE----------1 
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EFFIE DAWN GLICK 
··Dawn'" - ··Goo<l h1:avt:n ·" - lins 
down streel - one oi th1: Glick -
'nack hop supponer - French -
Fighting Eagks - English major -
\\·omen' ~lonogram Club - hockey 
- - . C. ).1. Co-Presidt'nr - F. 0. 
R. - Practice teacher - Glee Club 
- high school teacher - R. 2, Bridge-
water, \"a. 
THOMAS J. GOLDSTON, JR. 
''Goldie" - ·'Rev." - pipe collecto1· 
- wa · a eabee - New editor of 
Bee - J· rench minor - R1 PPLES As-
:wciate Editor - English practice 
teacher - Clericu - disapproves oi 
apple poli-hers - ministry or teach-




"Louise" - History major - Hill 
and Dalers - read and Ii lens to re-
cords - · ·~fy yo"' - leeping a hob-
by - would outlaw Monday tests -
French Club - . C. ~l . - to teach 
tlt."mentar_,- school - l{. 2. Lexington, 
\'a. 
JOHN KENNETH GOTT 
" ·quirn"-frcquem mO\·ic goer-hi -
ton· - collects relic - Clinton' 
roommate - o-enl'Oiogical data hi: 
hobb,- - ·'Ah deed" - "Remind· me 
oi a -jokt''' - read ·Fauquier Demo-
crat' - doesn't like Table l-+ - fu-
ture reacher - ~larshall, Va. 
SENIORS  
--------~---CLASS OF 1950 
[ 2-1-] 
JOSEPH A . HALL 
·Joe" - football games at G. Va. -
married - - ·ocial science - hunting 
- fishing - gol f - commerce min-
or - ··well, I don't know, eh'" - fu-
ture teacher, - Boonesville, Va. 
VIOLET K. HALL 
..\\'alkt" - chcmi· try tockroom as-
si tant - Oh, lhat German - makes 
Chini:se tea - ping pong - longs to 
go back lo Fri ·co - hate to wait 
tables on \Vc<I. night ·-··How come?" 
- math - will be chemi ·t - 1757 
Hyde . t., an Francisco. Calif. 
A. C. HANKLA 
·· - enator" - wheel - Yount boy -
golf - manager oi basketball team 
(2 years) , track team ll) - football 
team trainer - I. R. C. - .- . C. ~l. 
- photo dub - hunting - ft he· -
hate the green carpet - ...\nny \ "et.-
Husine. s - 310 E. 6th St., Radford. 
Va. 
JOHN W. HEPFER 
··Jr." - marh major - Air Force -
Hying - cards - physics - down 
with women drivers - mar'fied -
horses - to be college professor -





RICHARD W . HOMAN 
"Dick" - Pre-war D. C. bo\· - track 
'42 - l\lonogram Oub .....:_ German 
club - Army vet - Tank destroyer 
- Xurenberg war trials - sports 
- hunting - dislike noi y people -
hu iness - ugar Grove, Va. 
ERNEST HOOKER 
"'Ernie'" - "Hook"' - economics ma-
jor - follower of Byrd machine -
rdler oi tall tales - ·omc ping pong 
player? - Capitalistic fam1er -
>!okesville, Va. 
RICHARD NED HOPPER 
"Xed" - A. A. F. vet. - married to 
Jo - Chemistry major - Track team 
- Monogram club - \ "ice Pres. -
- and Pres. of Chi Beta Phi - pet 
peeYe, "\\.aiting for late people" -
Live · in a trailer - ''peasants" -
indu trial chem. - Swiil Run, \ "a. 
ROBERT HARMAN HORN 
'"Bob'" - quiet feUow - day tudent 
- ne,,· car - Armv Yet. - ~larh 
major - Chcmi 1ry ;ninor - future 
in agriculture - Hates term paper-
- ..Don't hurn- me" - ~Ir. Solon, 
Ya. -
------------CLASS OF 1950 
( 26] 
WILLIS W . HOWDERSHELL 
·· 'heik'" - Red Ford - Anne -
likts to hunt and dance - wenl to 
·niversity oi Richmond - Com-
merce - Economics - " ·ill enkr busi-
ness field - Route 3 Alexandria. Va. 
JOHN GROVE IRVIN 
·'Johnny" - Dark and slight - sum-
mers at '.\Iadi on - ·ociology - col-
lect · coins --likes basketball - would 
like to have somt: hot water in \Vardo 
- Glee Club in '48 - \'. '.\I. I. -
Law - .Edinburg. \ ' a. 
THEODORE R. JAMES 
..Ted" - marril"d tu l'at -trailn -
hobby is dauO'hter Patr icia Louise -
Navy vet. - ·cncle \\'illis in "Junior 
'.\ l is ·,. - Vice-pres. of Junior cla 
- photo club - swimming - bio!ogy 
- Chemi try - high school science 
teacher - "Isn't that a mess!" -
Chi Heta Phi - Clear .· pring, Md. 
THOMAS H . JENKINS
"J enk·s., - "Tommy" - . ' ' . a v y -
football - Pres. eninr Cla - lo,·-
ing a specialty - chemistry major =-
- busy boy - 'That'· \\·hat she said"' 
- wishe for dancing at B. C. -
formals at '.\fadison - Student coun-
cil - Jndustrial Chemistry - 3127 




CHARLES DAVID JOHNSON 
'"Charlie'· - Xorth HaJI - "46 '47 
- ~Jarrised to Rhoene - Engli h 
major - hi ·torr minor - \Hites well 
- RrPPLES '49-Hce '46-47-Collects 
books - Arm~· cnaineers - '·Yeah!'" 
Teaching plans - 700 Beach Road , 
Hampton, Va. 
LEWIS D. JOHNSON 
''Louie" - first male quarter-Chair-
man peech Oub - summer in \ 1Vil-
liamsburg - Anny - English major 
- practice teaching - ..Gad' ' - .;;tay.: 
away from inquisitive people - Glee 
Club - future in the theatre - 401 
South 19th Avenue. Hope:n·U, Ya. 
RICHARD ARVIN JONES 
·'Rick" - ~orth Hall three vear: -
Pre-1lecL - holds college record for 
javelin rhrow - Dramatic - enior 
play - Chi Beta Phi - Genuan stu-
dent - Hunts - M. D. C'niversity 
oi Mardand )led. :chool - Emmit--
bmg, J\Id. 
D . LUCILLE JORDAN 
'"Deady" - music - band - Guy -
r&ord collection - Louise'. room-
mate - hates thost' ~londay classe 
afkr a su.•cll ,,·eekend - coin collec-
tion - ··You ju-1 kill me!'" - Glet:' 
Club - teach. music -· )ft. Craw-
fo rd, Va. 
SENIORS  
------------CLASS OF 1950  
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JACK R. LEEBRICK 
'"Jack"' - lab assistant - bascball-
like to fish - '"\\"di. l'll be dumecr· 
- trie · to avoid eii~+1t o'clock classes 
- married and live_ in traikr -
Math - Ex-Xavr man - future in 
indu-trial cheni.istrr - nridgewakr, 
Va. 
J AMES WILLIAM LEWIS 
'·Timmy" - poetry - ~avy -
·'Drinks too much coffee'" - French 
club - Lazy and knows it - n. c. 
BEE and RIPPLE!; - Laughs a lot 
- J'\e\\· Yorker iunnies - Quebec -
French proie seur - "You'll be all 
right" - R. F. D. 3, Box 120, Alex-
andria. Va. 
NATALIE ANN LORENZO 
"F. F." - pence - Xt-w Jersey -
Pre-med - Fuffr in " lunior )liss" 
- Head cheerleader - Feature Edi-
tor of B. C. BEE - " Ki _ my foot" 
- Eat hot dogs - can knit _:__ love 
to jirterburg - \\-ants to combine 
career with marria_gc - \Vomen' :.\fo-
nogram Oub - S4 Xe. te1· St.. Frank-
lin.~. J. 
EUGENE LEE MAGALI S 
··Gene"-Economic- major - Com-
men:e minor - Xavy Yet - likes to 
travel - pet peeve: '·HavinK p<:opk 
wake me for bn·akfast" - " You can 
...a~· that again"' Futurt' in busine s 
- ~rcGaheysville, \ ' a. 
SENIORS  
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JACK EDWARD MAPHIS 
..Jack" - Biology - math - Span-
ish club - P h oto Club - Curtain 
Club - Collect stamps - women are 
one o i his h ::ibbie;; - ~n· - pet 
pee,·e: " .:\Iy roommate" ::__ ' ·You 
ought to know" - futuI"e H . . I.cach-
er - Tom' Brook, Va. 
ALPHADINE E. MARTIN 
··Dean" - souveniI"s - \i\' . A. A. -
ports e<litor oi REE - hocke)· -
Alumni H ouse - English - Fight-
ing Eagle - T hird Aoor o f Rine 
Ridge - ::\Ionogrnm club - ~panish 
- " then: must be an easieT wa\· !" 
0 
watergun - Phy. Ed. in-tructor -
R 2, C°'·ington, Va. 
CARROLL H. MASON 
'"l\Ia " - fi 'ht: - bowL - likes. 
sports - active iTI intramurals -
Yount ma11 - Blue Fo1·d - L R. C 
_ C. .:\I. - Hate · t'.ight o'clock 
classes - "\\'ell. I don't know" -
Busine futu re - Broadway, Va. 
HELEN MASON McKALIPS 
..Grey'' - married to Dan - Psy-
chology -,- Education - paints -
hikes - d islike : popquizes and go -
. iping - Basketball - Glee club -
_ C. M. - ec. '49-' .-o - Student 
Council - peech club - "my : oul !" 
- Future teacher and minister·. wifr 
- 8ox 522, Ba,,;;dt, \ "a. 
SENIORS  
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KATHL E E N JUNE MILLER 
"1'athy" - ·'Junior J.liss" - band -
skating- ba kctball - Alumni House 
- " Just checkin"' - ~lusic activi-
tie - whr mu l there be eight o'-
clock cla . es? - will teach or become 
music supcrvi_or - Route 3, taun-
ton, Va. 
BYRON R. MORRIS 
"Byron" - day student - Xavy vet 
- Commerce major - married to 
ex- R C. girl - farmer a a hohhy 
- iuture school teacher - Econo-
mics minor - "Oh ! huck !" 
Route 2. Dridgewater, \"a. 
ANNA MAE MYERS 
·'.Mae" - Da,· tudent - Home Man. 
Hou_e '48-'49 - H ome Economics 
major - like- to ·cw - Travelling 
- Pet Peeve: noi y people - '·Oh 
mY sake " - " I know it" - future 
k~cher - Route 1. Harri onburg, \"a. 
JAMES W . MYE RS 
"Big Jim'" - Co-Captain basketball 
team - track - day student - hi --
torr. Bridgewatt-r. \'a. 
SENIORS  
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S. P ATRICIA MYERS 
'·Pat·· - L owell - Fighting Eagles 
- trips to \'. P. L - .\I. A. \\i.' a -
. i rant - mi chiei makt:r - hockc,· 
manager - Engfo..h - ··And the nc;t 
clay it snowed'" - Dislikes waiting on 
pc.--ople - Hill-'n <lalcrs - P .·,·cholo-
gy - Elcmen ian · teacher - Lovett -
,·ille, Ya. · 
RAY ALLEN NEF F 
''Ray" - February graduate - Chem-
istry major - photography - lliolo-
gy minor - married man - jack of 
all trade:;> - "'.\a"" \ ·et. - Rwr -
hope to be biological chemi t :__ 246 
Campbell .-t., Harri. onbur.,.. Va. 
GE ORGE WORTHY PEGRAM 
·'Kis ··· - ..Bird .. - track team mana-
ger - biology - oldest man at 
Bridgewater - T rt:as. Sophomore 
clas - math - football - roomed 
" ·ith Jeff DaYi~ - physics - 121 -
. tewart .·t.. outh Xorfolk, \·a . 
RAYMOND CURT IS PHIBBS 
"Ray·• - ·'Jeho,·ah" - coffee - Phil-
osophy - Cncle Go-gargee - Pre·i-
dent o i -rudcnt bo<h· - - RIPPLES Edi-
tor ·49 - "Candid~" - " The Gla s 
.\Ienagcrie" - . enior class play -
Alpha Psi Omega - \\.HO'_ \\'HO 
I"'.\ A.\IERICA:\" COLLEGE A)JD 
C:\"IYER I TIE - •49_·50 - Fu-
ture college h:acher and administrator 




BRUCE MOYERS POPE 
'·Tri- talc" - Ladies' man - maroon 
foni - Biology major - 4 years var-
sit~· ba~ketball - )<lonogram club -
;\ayy vet - like lo diYe - Dridge-
water, Va. 
CLYDE PUGH 
''Abie" - history major - Army -
like- to hunt - commerce - fi-h-
ing - "'I'll sell it lo )·ou·· - will lx· 
automobile saksman - Royer, \\·_\'a. 
EVERETT MARSHALL  
PYWELL  
·'Marsh ' - Pres. of ocietas Orphea  
- compo ·e and arrange · dance m u ic  
- hobby i_ "Cool" jazz - H ow  
q uare can people get?" - football -
E nglish minor - band - sketches -
future a professional musician or 
music theory teacher - 5016 Fox t .. 
Berwyn, ~Id. 
WELDON P. REEVES 
'·\\.ddon" - -ocial science major -
A rmy vet - enjoys all spore - prac-
tice teaching - dislikes "stuck-up 
ofrl ,, - '·Don' t let it worry you" -
chool teacher - Mt. -olon, Va. 
SENIORS  
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WILLIAM EDWIN REI SH 
'"Ed" - l1re-~Ied - l'-itty - swim-
ming and reading - Jr. and Sr. plays 
- '. C -:\1. and C hi Beta Phi - di h-
wa her - '"\\.ell, .. . ?'' - pa ·sion ior 
le ts - future in medicine - Doc-
tor'. Inlet, Flor·ida. 
PAUL E. RHODES 
·'Bud<lr" - ··Rhod·ey" - tran. ftr 
from. Randolph 11.facon - ornithologist 
- "'Let's go fd1 ing" - di likes o·rip-
('.f" - tiy-ing - hu11ting - male qua1·-
tet - glee club - Chi. Beta Phi -
Biology - P yd1olouy - future ,,·ith 
wildli fe conser vation - 267 South 
H igh t., HarriSQnburg, Va. 
RUTH JANE RICHMOND 
'-Ruth Jane" - Glee Club - A G. 
0 . - 3.Iu Epsilon -:\Iu - music major 
- "Gotta go read English" - peeved 
at iour Saturday clas-es - will teach 
piano and be church organist -
spends lots ci time practicing - 902 
Xorth Fillmore St.. A.-lington, Va. 
ALLISON WOLFORD ROLLER 
)lu:ic major - Glee club - Hanel 
- chapel choir - A. G. 0. - pract-
ice teacher - waitre - plan to do 





LAI RD L . RUSH 
":)pert!" - Excursions to \Vest \-ir-
ginia - H i· tory major - Economics 
- :;-..ra,-y \ 'et - collect ~tamp - pet 
pl'eve : ..\\"omen·' - " ls that right" 
- future a teacher and coach - ~Jc­
Gahey Yille. Ya. 
JUNE EVALENA SADD 
"J uney-Puney" - engaged - ::\-l rs. 
Vought'· dorn1 as istant - faculty 
stenoO'rapher - th ird grade pract iet: 
teacher - R1 rPLE.."' taff - cook 
Chinese food with \'iolet - likes to 
work in bookstore - sa\'S R C.' - 0 11 
the wrong ide oi the mo~ntain - w ill 
marry :-0011 and teach? - )fana sa . 
Ya_ 
WILLIAM A. SCHROCK 
''Bill" - .. \Villie" - wants to be a 
chemist - alwa,·- " -irh Rick. Joe an<l 
Herb - one of tho e )fo rth -Hailers 
in '46 - German club - Pa. boy -
255 \V. Patr iot St., Somerset, Penna. 
LYMAN G. SEESE 
'·Lyman" - B1·idaewater's no. 1 ph-
otographer - A. A. F_ - Hi wry -
Economics - B. C Ree .!'taff - R 1P-
PLE- Photo Editor for 4 year- - Ph-
oto club prexr al~ Bu ine~s l\lanag.:r 
fo r one year - LR. C. - . C. Af. 
- photo bu inc s in future - Box 
426, J unior, \\'e t, Va. 
SENIORS  
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WARREN SEESE 
'·\\'arren" - Pres. Photo dub 
-ec. Trea . I. R. C. - math practice 
teacher - wa,, a Paratrooper - ec-
onomics - '·.-ct Lyman, he take. 
care oi that" - pet peeve: eager bea-
vers - will leach - 503 ~Iarket t., 
Denton. 1Id. 
CARL NELSON SHULL 
~vy Vet. - Pre. A.G. 0. - music 
and French - practice teacher at 
No1·th Riv<:r - "I'm hungry" -
maybe Northwe,.;tc:m next - sport;; 
fan - doe n'l like conceited people--
will teach - 4:7 Green t .. Harri.on-
hurg. \ ·a. 
JUANITA LUCILLE SIMMONS 
··Pat" - Tenn. - Home Ee ).lajor 
- Quartette - ·. C. ).1. - glee club 
- chapel committee - stage manager 
of senior play - Pres. \\'. A. A. -
).lu Ep ilon Mu - \ ·ice Pre . -
sec. ·ocietas Orphae· - enjoys hav-
ing fun - Pet peeve: irre pon ible 
people - " How're you all" -. will 
teach home ec. - J ohnson City. Tenn. 
G. WILFRED SIMMONS 
··\Yill" - weekend trips - Jlath ma-
jor - - . C. ).I. - foreign relations 
- pani. h club - softball and foot-
ball - quiet - hunt and fi hes -
Hates 8 :00 classes - ··Can't ao out 
tonight, have co tudy" - govemmeqt 
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JANICE ELAINE SKELTON 
"'Elaine'' - fir t quartl'.l - Vin· 
Pres. oi "tu<lent Body - \\.HO' · 
\\"HO - Emerson - Junior play -
p_ychology major - practice ttaching 
- knirting - ·ummer al Asbury Park 
- - . C. )1. - Glee Club - Elemcn-
try Teacher - ~ew Hope, \ 'a. 
CL AUDE P . SMITH 
•· rniLty" - Big boy - biology ma-
jor - Chi Beta Phi - Hou e papa 
of ~onh Hall - Washington Post 
- Physical Education minor -
Throws the discu · - football - Bas-
ketball in ·4z - Glee Club - Ex-1 t 
Sgt. - Fishes - hunts - Route 4, 
' taunton, Va. 
WILLIAM H . SMITH 
··Bill" - history and philosophy 
married man - >:an· - anno,·ed bY 
pace - Cedar Grove and Keez"lt:tow~ 
E . C. B. Chul"ches - .. \Yh,· ht·ck 
yeah" - mini!"try - Dayton, \·a. 
MARTIN ORD LEE SPANGLER 
''1Iartin'' - Chcmi try - one of ) Jiss 
Kline' a istants - Chi Beta Phi -
French Club pn: ident - :\lath -
play· tennis - - . C. )I. - wishes 
breakfa t came later in tht: da\· -
Chemist - R. F. D. 4, Box J 27 . 
Roanoke. \ 'a. 
SENIORS  
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IRIS ALENE SPRADL I NG 
"H.ed" - Alumni girl - Judy and 
the nack ·hop - ociology - psycho-
logy - . C. )l. - Cunain Club -
Hill 'n Dater· As 't manager of bas-
ketball -- collects toy animals - Jeeps 
- di likes 7 :00 breakfast:> - ·'Let's" 
go to the nack shop" - Future social 
worker - Box 238, Christiansburg, 
Va. 
CHARLES GILBERT STINE 
"Charlie" - ]{c<l C he,·y - cheer lea-
dear - senior class play - social 
committee in '48 - Vice pre ident 
Senior clas- - married to Gayle -
Pet peeve: Gayle always wanting the 
car - likes swimming, canoeing and 
tenni_ - Economic major - future 
in bu iness - 1138 Potomac Ave., 
Hagerstown, )laryland. 
GAYLE HAMBY STINE 
Busy girl - B . C. BEE Editor 
Cheerleader - -e,,- - paints - .swims 
- housekeeps in a trailer - ~ata­
lie's friend - Charlie ! ! ! - English 
major - practice teacher - Pet 
Pee\"e: Charlie not ldting me use the 
car - high school teacher - Ann-
andale, Va. 
NORMAN W. THOMAS 
··x orman·· - married - Arnn· 
sraff sergeant - yellow com·eniblt -
Chemistry - tinkering with cars -
Industrial chem. or maybe teaching -
277 :\"ewman Ave., Harrisonburg, Va. 
SENIORS  
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OLIVER D . THOMPSON  
··Tomnff" - football man - likt: · to 
leep __::dancing - :\avy - en jor· 
all sport - plea·e, no term papers 
- baseball - economic. and hi::.torv 
- going to teach - henandoah, \'~. 
JAMES TRACEY 
''J im" - Ex<\farine - History ma-
jor - English minor - \\'omen on 
the brain - would like to find a 1·ich 
one-- varsity ba ketball - ba eball -
...Women are stupid" - \Vayne·boro, 
Pa. 
NANCY GARST TROUT 
··xancy" - Phil's ,,-ife - house ma-
ma in Yount three years ago - Cur-
tain Club - ~enior play - ~lu Ep i-
lon Alu offices - sleeping 'til 10 :30 -
reading - F . 0. R. - housewiie -
329 ::\. ~1arket r., Salem. Va. 
PHIL E. TROUT 
··Phil" - ~Iu ·ic - Din:'.ct Clericu 
choru - Xancy's husband - male 
quartet '47-'48 - F. 0 . R - In-
terested in creative writing - C P . 
. - Glee Club - Texy in "Cand ida" 
- will teach and do choral directing 
- 1124 9th .~t. ~. E., Roanoke, \ ' a. 
SENIORS  
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GRADY HEATH WALSH 
··Heath" - Cunain Club - Editor 
B. C. BEE - peech Club - E nglish 
major - Pre . A. P. 0 . - RtPPLES 
staff - annoyed by . tudent apathy -
- Arm\· - breakfast in the snack 
shop __:_ graduate school Catholic 
niv. - 1108 .Avon t., Charlottes-
ville, Va. 
EARL C. WALSTON 
Earl - Alabama - married man 
was here before the war - Biology 
major - FootbaU - basketball -
future bacteriologist - Route 1, ~H. 
Crawford, Va. 
JOHN B. WATERS 
Running water, hot and cold, - hi -
tory - . ecretary - treasurer I. R. C. 
- Gern1an student - international af-
fairs hi hobby - '"Think the rain 
will hurt the Re-Rop?" - :\Iadi on, 
\'a. 
FRANKLIN C. WILSON 
"'Caution" - Cros--Coumn· - :\an· 
- Dining Hall Comrnitte~ - ioot·-
ball - collect:; money - ( all he can 
get) - rorth Hall - can never get 
enough to eat - "Get 'em. man !" -




.. J oe" - ping pong - Clericus 
Pres. of Freshman Cia ·s - BEE Bu i-
ne ·Manager - philo ophy - . C. 
M. - track - ociology - Pres. 
'pee-ch Oub - ·'Great day" - like 
to read - farming - Indian Springs, 
Tenn. 
LEONA MAE WRIGHT 
'·Onie Mae" - Home Ee. girl 
·ewing - ~ . C. ~L - :\l u Episilon 
l\fo - cooking - pet peeve: brag-
gards - '·For Pete' sakt:" - Elaine'-
roommatc - teaching - Bristow, Y a. 
HELEN CHAN 
..\\'ai Ying'' - now in Richmond -
that Chine e food in the dorm at mid-
night - .. Xo kitten" - ne,·er want 
to get up for breakfast - ha cute 
sister l\lae - K. K. - Chemistrv -
medical technology - 144 Prince,Ed-
'rnrcl Rd., Hongkong, China. 
DORIS EARLY SMITH 
··Doris" - Living at Bethany - Glee 
Club - L R. C. - Treas.. of Junior 
Class - dislikes an untid,· room -
·'Great guns!'' - married i:o Gene -
Bible and religiou- ed. - future in 
church work - 3435 \\"est Yan Buren 
t., Chicago 24, Ill. 
SENIORS  
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JUNIOR OFFICERS 
f'rofr!'sor ~ray .......•...... Sponsnr 
~liriam H er=-ch .... _... . ... . Secrernry 
Kurtz .-\!Jermaa . _ . _ . . .. __ .. f->n.·sidc:nt 
l\laxirn: Ab. hin' .. .. ... . _ .. _Tn~·a,;tu-cr 
Carl ~lcDanicls _.. . ... .... . \ "ice-Pres. 
----------------BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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JUNIORS 
)IAXl:\E ABSHIRE ....................................Rou1c l. flox 37. FincaMle. \·a.  
Kl'RTZ -\LDER)f.-\l\ ............... .... ........................... Route 3, Floyd. \ "a.  
\\'ILTOX E. ALLEX ........... . . . .... ... . ...... .. ........ . Route I, . tuans Draft, Ya.  
\\'.-\YXE ARDIXCER ......... . ........ . .... ... ......... . .... .... ......Bridgewater, \"a.  
EARL ATKIXSO;\. JR........ ....... .............. i't..?9 \\"ellington St.. Ba.himure 11. :\hi.  
\ ' ERLIN: BAKER ........... . ... . ........•...........G64 Highland A\•e .• 'v\ ayuc how, \ ":1.  
ROBERT :\I. BE!\;\ ETT ....... . ........... . ........... . ....... .... \\"yoming, Delaware  
J. ALARIC B0\\")1.-\X ..... .. ... .. .................... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Hagcu1>w1t, llcl  
OLl\'ER BO\\":\JAK . ......... . •.. ........ . ...... . ......... Box 257. :\ew \\'inti ur, :\hi.  
BETTY B "RKHOLDER ... . ........ . ............Rt..utc I. \\i llow St.• Lancaster Co., l'a.  
CARL CA~lPBELL .......................... ......... ... .. 51-! th St., henandoab, \ 'a.  
HENRY CAREY ....... .. ........................... . . . . 914 elma Bh·d.. Staunton, \'a.  
lESAR UAUDIO ............................ . .....%5 Tiffany. L, Bronx 59, Xew York  
ALFRED R. CLTNE .... . ..............................911 i:x.naghc St., Staunton, \ 'a.  
CATH£Rl)J£ COFF'.\1.-\1\ .... . ... . . ........... ... . .. Berryman' Lane. Rei tertown, '.\(d.  
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BES IE CO)lXER ................................................. Gloucester Point, \"a.  
CARROLL COXXER ................................ .... ................ :\[;massas, \"a.  
XEIL CORBETT .. . ............ . . ........ .. ... ...................... . . Hot Springs. \"a.  
ALLEX CRAWFORD ......... . . . . .... . . . ................ .. .... . .. Route 2. Elk1on, \"a.  
:\IARTHA CCPP, .. ..... . .... . ... ... .... . ....... . ................ . .......St<1unton. \"a.  
\\"JLLIA:\l DAHL ...... ... ............. .. .~.'i Conelrou Rd., Brooklyn I , Kew York  
G CY DI l)A \\"I (I( ................ . . . .. . ................................\\'oodstock, \·a.  
:\!ELDA DO\"£ .. . ........................................ . ................ (riders, \'a.  
WILDA AXX ELLER ... . .. . ............... .. . .... . 115 Humingt0>1 Bini.. Roanoke, \"a.  
EARL FIKE ..... .. ..... . ...... ... . .......... . ................ .. ...... . . Broadway. \'a.  
JEAX KI Et{ FJKE .... . .. ..... . ....... . ........ .. ...... . ............ . ..... ll-.tyum, Ya.  
JOSEPH FISHEL .. . ........... . ...... . .. . . . .......... . .. ... .. ......... \\'inchester, \"a.  
ALL EX FLEI ff\L.\K ...... . ...•........ . .. . .... .... . ......... . ... .....Kokes,·ille. \'a.  
JOHN FLOYD .. . ..... . . . . . ................•...... . .. . . . . ..+225 . 6th St., Arlington, Ya.  
\\'TLUA:\f FORBES .. . . . .. .................... 113.3 Chespeake .-he., Sou1h Norfolk, \"a.  
r----------------BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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DAYID FREY ....... . ...... . ...................................... . ..... . .. Elkton, \"a..  
CECIL GARBER . . ... . . . ....... -- . ..... . ....... . ... .... ........... . . :\It. Crawford, \"a.  
GER...A.LDii\"E GARBER .. . ... . .. ........ . .. ... .. . . .. ....... .. .. . . ..... \\"eyers Can. \ "a.  
H.A.ROLD G.ARXER ..... ........ .. ................ . 123 E. Green t .. \\"estminis1er, :\f<I.  
PEGGY GLICK ........................ ___ .... .. . ... .. .. . ..................Lim·ille. \"a.  
R "TH GLICK . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . ......... . .. . . . .. . .... . ..... .. . ... .......Bridgewater, \ ·a.  
CHARLE GR.AHA~l . . ..... ... ........ . ................ . ........... .Sudler \·ille, )Jd.  
LLOYD HA.AG .................... .. .................................. F ront Royal, Ya.  
NOR..\IAN HALTER1L\X . . . .. . . .. ............... ... .. -- ............11athias, \\'est Ya.  
E. BOWARD HE.-\TWOLE . ... . ........................ :'l lason t., Harrisonburg, Ya.  
XAXCY HELBERT ................................ 72 \\ caner Ave., Harrisonburg, \ "a.  
H.-\ROLD HERSCH ... _. ......... _... . ... _.. -·-· ...................... __ . :\[anassas, Va..  
]ilIRlAM HEH.SCH .. _.... ... . _........ __ . _. . . . . . ..... . ..... . .•....... . .. )[ana sas, Va.  
WJLL JA:\I H D.!EL\\"RIGHT .. ...... . .... . ...... . .. . .. . ... . ......... . . . \\"ind1ester, \ ·a.  
JO EPH HIKER ... . ......... . .... .. ... . ............... . . .............. .. )fonterey, Ya.  
[ 46] 
JUN I ORS 
HERBERT HOl: ER . . ...... . .. . .... . ... . . ...... .. ... ... 729 Park Yiew, Staumo11, \ "a.  
CHARLES JACKSO;\ .. . .. . ... _. ... ... __ .. _..........2223 Columbia , t., Richmond. \ "a.  
:\IERLE JEKKIXS ... ................ . .... _. .....-1022 Y.lerrimac Axe., .lacksom·ille, Fla.  
ROY Jl,;DY .. . . ..... .. ................. . . .... . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .....Greenwood, Dela.  
PAULINE K;-..rEPPER ............ . ... ..... . . . .. .. ..... ...... ... .. .... .. Y.farkleton, Pa.  
ROBEHT LAXDES . ................... . . ... . ............. .. .... ....... . .. t.aunton, \'~.  
FRED L:\l\Dr . .... .... ............. . .. . . ... ... ... . .......... ... . . . . ...Broadway. \ ·a.  
ALLEK LARRICK ... ... ....... ....... .. . .. •...... .. . . ....... . Route 3, \\"inchester, \ ·a.  
:\UCHAEL R. :MAR H ....... . . .... . .... . ............ ..... ... . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . Li\·ely, \'a.  
l\"AK :'.L\. O::\f .. ; ....... . . ....... . ..... . . .... . . .... . ........ . . ..........Broadway. \'a.  
CARL :\lcDAXIEL . ....................... ... . ... ...913 o uth Ode St., Arlington, \'a.  
DA\'ID :\kK.A.LlPS ............................................ . . .. .. Bridgewater, \'a.  
CA.ROLY:!\ :\ULLER .. . ............ . ........ . .. .... ..... .. .. . . . .... .. . Bridgewater, \ 'a.  
BETTY E. ;\IJLLER . . ............ . ..... ... . ...... . .. . .... .. ... . . .... _Rocky :\fount, Ya.  
HOLBROOK :\!ILLER ..... . .... ....... ...... _..... .... ... .. ... ... ........ .Jerome, Ya.  
----------------BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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RAYYOKD ~100RE ... . ........... . ................... . .. Route 1. Fort Defiance. \·a.  
RO~BIJE ~lOORE ............ . ......... .. ............... . .......... . ...... .Bassett, Ya.  
HAROLD ~COYER ............................. . .. . ..... .. ........... . \\"aynesboro. \ "a.  
D EKE ~IYER .................. ...... . ....... . .. ... .. ....Rome I. HaTrisontmr-g, \ ·a.  
DORJ NOLLEY ... .. ... . . . .................... . ......... . ... . ....... Boones ~fill, \ 'a.  
HELE)l PE!\CE ...................... . . . ................... . . .. . .... \\'eyer · LaH, Y a..  
\\'ALLACE REED . .. .......... .... . . . ....... . . . .. . .............Route l , Roanoke. Ya  
WILLIA~! REID . .. .. . ........ . .................. ... 1056 \\-_ Be,·erly t., taunton, Ya.  
HERBERT RIDDER ........ . ..... ........... . ....... ... .......... . ...... Oakland, ~Id.  
JA~IE ROADCAP...... ... ........... . ............ 540 H ighland Ave.. Waynesboro, Ya.  
THO~IAS ROBI X OK ....... ..... ............. . ....... .. .... 17l).I BlnL, Hampton. \ ·a.  
DA\'ID ROGER . ......................... . . ...... .... . Rome 1, Box 272, Roanoke, \ "a.  
CHARLE R U H . Jr............. .. ... . ................... . ... . .. .. ..~kGahe}"S\·ille, \ 'a  
JOHN SAYRE .. .. ..... .. . . . . . . ........... .. ...... . . .9?..S Grayson Ave.. Waynesboro, \ ·a.  
Yl\T\K SCAGG ...... ............. .. ......... . ........ ....... .........Trouh·ille, \ "a.  
[ -18 ] 
JUNIORS 
DORL . HIFLET ...... . .................. . . . . . ....... . . . ....... . . . .. . ..... Ell...1on. \"a_  
CHARLOTTE SH !F"FLET ...................... . ..... . .................Church\-ille, Va.  
El.iG EX E SllHION ..... . ........... . ............ . . . ......... . .........Blue Grass. \ 'a.  
L A.RRY S:.\ llTH . ...... . ............ . .... .. . . .. . .... . ... .. .. . . . . . .... . ....Crum, \\". \'a.  
EYELYK STOX ER . .................. . ................. . . Route 2, New Lebanon, Ohio  
RC TH T ULL ........................ . ........ . ...... . ............ . .... Frederick, l id.  
O\YEX T{.;LTZ ... . ................... .. .. . ...... . . ... .. . ................Bergton, Ya.  
JA~E SU LLffA X ... . ........................ . ..... .. 112 X. 3rd 1•• Shenandoah, \"a.  
ARTHU R SU:.\IPTER ..... . ..... . .... . ...... . . ... . . ... .. . .509 Fitih t., Shenandoah, \ 'a.  
QAYTOX TO\YE RS ............. . ... . .......... . . . . .. ... . . :.\[yrde GroYC, Easton, :\f d.  
HA ROLD TRl.i'.\IBO ..... . . . ........ . . ............ . .. . .............. . .. Fulks Run, \'a.  
LA W R EKCE TUC KE R ...... . ............ . ........6 16 Collicello S c.. H arrisonburg, \"a.  
'.\IARY K. \ "EST ....... . . . . ............ . ..... . .. . .... . ... ... ........ ... .. . . . . Check, Va.  
T HOMA WAGX ER ............ .. . . ........ . ... . .•.. . .. . ........ .. .. ... . .. Easton, lld.  
£ \ "ELYK \\.ELCH ....... . . . ... . ........... . ........................ \Yarre11S\·ille, K . C.  
----------------BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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JUNIORS 
GEORGE \\"EST - ..... . . -···· - . .. .. . .... --- ... --· - . ... - · ·- - · . .. . ... . .. - - · .Chm:en. Fla. 
RAY '.\I . W l N E .. . ··· ··----· · --···--·····················-··· ·····-···Hridgewater, \ "::i. 
ST A XLEY \\-1:\E . ... .. .. .. . · ·-·-···-······ ·····-·-· · · ·-······-·· -····Bridgew:uer, \ "a. 
\ "ERXOX WRIGHT ·-···-- ···-····-·· ········-········· · ·-··--·-·····Okee;:hobec. Fla. 
ROBEKT ZIEGLER ... _.. . ........ . ... . - ... . _... . . . .... . _.. - .. . . _... . . Bridgewater, \"a.  
SOPHOMORE OFFICERS 
Dorothy Huffman .......... Vice Pres.  
)fedc CrOlu: .............. .. . Tn:as.  
Peggy Jo E ller ............ .Secretary  
Ralph nlack ................ Pri·sidmt  
---------------BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
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SOPHOMORES  
JUKE Al\DES  
Bealelon, Ya.  
FRED BAILEY  
\\·. llain St.  
Princelon. \\"_ Ya.  
CATHER TK E A.  
BARNHART  




21 S. St. Clair t. 
Sraunton, \:a. 
FRAKK P. BOKTZ 
32 \\"ea,·er A,·e. 
Harrisonburg, \ ·a. 
FREDERICK H. BOWER  
Hollins, \"a.  
~liE BOWER 
H ollins, \"a. 
LEE BO\\"lIAN 
llt. Oi11tou, Ya. 
\YA YKE BO\HIAK 
Bas.sett, \·a. 
ED\\-ARD A. BYRD  
Dayton, \·a.  
ELBRIDGE C:\LLAHA X  
21 ljnion St.  
J.fanins,·ille, Ya.  
\'ERXA H. C'\RICOFE  
lfom1ted R No. 3. Box 612,  
Roanoke, Va.  
CHARLES CLAXTO)J 
R. I, Box 25, 
Elkwood, \"a. 
R llERLE CROllSE 
Q ueen Aune, lld. 
\"ERK A CROuSE 
Queen Anne, :\Cd. 
\\". TED DEA:\ 
R. 1, Annandale. Ya. 
GALE~ DELLINGER  
Box I j2, Dayton, \ ·a.  
ROBERT H. DIXST 
15-1 N. Center t 
\Yestminster, :\(d. 
FREDERICK DRffER 
R. 1, Dayton, Ya. 
[ 52 ] 
SOPHOMO,RES  
HO\\"ARD H. DULL  
2017 Be,·er ly St.,  
Staunton, \ -a.  
WILBERT C. ECKARD  
Keezletown, Va.  
PEGGY JO ELLER  
115 Huntington Bh'<I.  
Roanoke, \'a.  
BETTY JO EKG.  
Box ·2760  
Jacksom·i lie, Fla.  
E:'.'.1ILY FAULKK ER 
3213 Ya. ,o\\-e. 
Baltimore, ).fd. 
JA:'.'.IES . FLORA  
R. 1, Box 315  
Roanoke, Va.  
).fARY AN:'\_'\ FLORY 
\\"eyers Ca\·e, \"a. 
DEE FLOYD  
R I. Dayton, \ "a.  
\YILLL-\~l P. FOLK 
Blue Grass, \"a. 
lOHN FOLTZ 
·Broadi\'ay, Ya. 
DOROTHY FORRER  
Stuarts Drait, \"a.  
CHARLES A.  
FUKKHOUSER  
McGalieys\·ille, Ya.  
ROBERT FUKKHOUSER  
.\IcGaheys\·ille, Va.  
HARRY E. GARBER  
Elkto11, \'a.  
PAUL GARBER 
R. 1, B-0x 318 
R oanoke, Ya. 
ORYJLLE GARD;.JER 
R. 2, Brid!!'ewater, \"a. 
PAUL GLIC K 
Bridgewarer, Va.. 
11ARYIX \\'. GLOVER 
R. 1, Swoope, \"a. 
PAIGE GORDOK  
Timben-llle, Va.  
CHARLES GREE~  
Fail-play, "Md.  
---------------BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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SOPHOMORES  
J'.->..T GREE :\  
Box 6 1, Or<UJge Park, Fla.  
H OPE HALTEl-OfAX  
)ft. S-0lon, \ "a_  
DELBERT H ,-\!\LIX  
Mt. lorm . L  
)ft. Storm, \\". \"a.  
CHESTER HAR~.[A:\  
Onego, \\._ \ "a.  
BETTY HARRl1\GT01\  
Ridgely, )ld.  
ROBERT . HOPKl:\S  
609 Tyler A,·e.  
Radforcl, \ "a.  
HELE::\ HOY  
Boone· )lill, \"a.  
DOROTHY HUFF:\IAX  
-163 \\". :\larket 1.  
Harrisonburg, \ 'a.  
CL:\ "CDE HU :\[ BERT  
Trout\;lle, \ "a.  
ELEAN"OR T. JCDY 
Eglon, West -, ..a. 
:\L\RGIE KAHL E  
S07 Harrison St.  
P.-inceton, West \ ·a.  
LYLE K.Tl\ DIG  
Stuarts. Draft. \ "a.  
ROBERT KJRBY 
-H5 X . 7th An::. 
Portsmouth, \ ·a. 
GERTR DE KOOXTZ  
Elkton, Ya.  
C. KEXJ.fETH L\l\DE  
Rt -t Sti'unton, \ ·a.  
JOH:\ Ll~DSAY 
\\"arm Spring. . \"a. 
CLYDE L01\C- 
Dayio11. \ "a.  
RICH.-\H.D B. :\!.~GALL  
Bridgewater, Ya.  
BOBBY :\L\RTlK 
Rt 2, Cm·ington. \"a. 
LOI E. MAY  




GERALD \\·. ROLLER  
Timben;lle, \ra.  
L:\ \\'RENCE \\'. ROLLER 
90 Ashbey Ave. 
Harrisonburg, \·a_ 
ROBERT S. ROLLER  
Toms Brook, Ya.  
BOXXIE SAYRE 
125 Grayson Ave. 
\\"aynesooro, Ya. 
JA~fE. HmlO 
&.II X . ~fain St. 
Harrisonburg, Ya. 
JA :\fL H. HO\L\LTER 
Rr. I, Dayton. \'a. 
GOLDIE HULL 
-t.>7 Green St. 
Harrisonburg, \"a. 
CH.\RLES H. nnIOX~  
Rt. 2, Bridgewater, Ya.  
GR.'\XT D. snrnoxs  
Bridgewater, Va.  
l>OX:\.LD K . . ~ITH 
Box 514, Elkton, Ya. 
ED\\"I:\ F. rnTH 
2.6..7() \\ '. Grace t., 
Richmond, \ "a. 
ELLlOTT D. PL'\CER 
. hipman. Ya. 
JOHK G. TILES 
· l <.:ircle 
X ew Rochelle, Xew \ \irk 
DOX ALD STIN~ETT  
llain t.  
Buchanan, \ ·a.  
RlCHARD STRlCKLER  
-lth St.  
Shenandoah, Ya.  
\\':\R~ER TALLEY  
212 X . Augu ta :::t.  
. taunton, \ "a.  
RO. DIARY TEXIE~E  
775 Collicello .-L  
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SOPHOMORES  
~!ARCH \\.ARXER 
Ri,•crton, \\'. \ ' a. 
\\·. EARL \\".r\TT 
Rt. ~. Lexing1on, \ 'a. 
ROBERT L \\'EXGER  
Kt. .i taunton. \ 'a.  
HAROLD R. \\'HTTE 
815 IOth Ext. 
Roanoke. Ya. 
FR.-\XK A. \\'ILLl.-\R 
t..Z2 E. \\'oodhourne An:. 
Baltimore. ~I cl. 
JOHX R. \\'I E 
31 Sherwood .-\ \e. 
iaunlon, \'a. 
EDDIE L . \\.OOD 
Rt. 2. Box 198 
l -hadottes,·ille, \ "a. 
IOH~ \\'OODZELL 
· Hot Springs. \ 'a. 
XOR~l.-\X \\'ORK~L-\X 
Lee A"e.  
Elkton, Ya.  
DOROTHY \\'RIGHT 
\\'eyers Ca,·e, Va_ 
----------------BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
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FRESHMAN OFFICERS 
First Row: 
Janet Eller ...... . ... . ..... .St•cfflar_\' 
Paul Kline .... . ...... . ..... Pn·sid1' 11I  
Suond R<r<iJ: 
\Vorthr Boreto~ . . .... .. Vice Prcsidwl 
~Ii \ Vheatley ..... . .. Farnffy Ad·viscr 
Bettie 1'ilt: .......... . . .. . . T rcas11rcr 
[ 58 J  
Virsl R tr.,•: Arlyn :\rnoltl, 110 l'inc : 1. Peter l1urg, \\.e<t \ ·a : Arthur Barnhan, I{. F. P.  
I Boones '.I.Lill, Ya. ; Eliz:alJeth Bea·.:hy, Oakland, '.I.Id.; Emmet l.lern·y. 17-t Ea,t '.I.lain . t.,  
Luray Ya.; Kathleen Bininger, Port Republic, \ 'a.; \Ya rren Blo . .,.er. R. F. I). Box -IQ.I,  
Salem. Ya ; _lcihn Boitnoll, (. ult....ge t., Bri<h(ew;uer. \ 'a.  
.'fr,-.md R~;.·: \\ onh~ l.lorelO!>, .U.11 Uroacl ~1., Harrisburg, Peuu.; Helen Bo\\ man.  
Bridgewater. \'a. ; Chester Bowman, Boone,.. '.I.rill, \ ·a. ; \Yillani Row man, Boone '.I.Iii! , \'a.;  
Gae Branham, F...arly~vilk, \'a. ; Hen!)· Brul·aker, Row~ I. fkone:< '.\[ill, \'a.  
Third R oe,·: Otis Burke, nox 657, Cul1.epcr, \":i..: Richard P.ynl, Ila) ton. \'a. ; Rohen  
Cameron, 404 B. 1., tra burg. \ ·a.; J H Caricoic, '.1.lountcd R. 3 Box (Jl2. l<oanoke. Ya.  
FRESHMEN 
FRESHMEN 
Firsf Rotl': George Uark, Box 16. B.-oadway, \"a.; \\"illiam Clark. 2-IU :\!ynle l .• Harris-
011hurg, \"a.; :\fary Helen Click, \\eyer-. Can·. \ "a. ; Glenn ClingenJJel"l, Boone :\till, \ "a.;  
Edith Cosner, \Yibon, \\'e-;;1 \"a. : Xancr Crayen, 605 X. <ith 1., Hopewell. \"a.;  
:•;.,,u11d Ru~..·: Geraldint t"u11ningham, Bu" 12, l{. J \"icnna, \ ";t.; Ju_>ce Uarndl. ."h.:nau- 
<loah, Ya.; Da,·id Dooley. Trout,·ille. \ 'a. ; Uoro1hy Dri,·er, \\eyers Cne. \ ":t.; Hobt:-rl  
DriYer, tar Rt.. Broadway. \ "a.; FJizalieth Ann Early. Bro.·ulway, Ya.  
Tlrird Rot.-: Belly Ebling, Greensix>ro, :\Jd.: Janet Eller, R. 2 ."alem. \ "a.; Elaint Ems- 
wiler, 25 \\'ea,·er AH.. Harrisonburg, \ "a.; George Fiier. 57 Port Rc)luhlic Road,  
H arnsonlmrg, Ya.  
[ 60] 
Firs/ Ruo.: Betty Lou Fike. Hi!!h :1.. Bm:i<iway, Ya.; Jame· Fi hhack. 16 Grace St..  
Harri onburg, Ya.; \\'aher Flora, 2202 Orange .\\ c., ::\.\\·.,Roanoke, \'a.; E,·elyn Flory,  
lfome I, Box 138. H arrisonhurg. \ ·a.; Ju'ian Fe ·ter. -H7 \\·a,·eriy Bh-cl., Portsmouth . \'a.;  
France~ Fulcher, I-<. I. !"las cu . \·a.  
S£'co11d Ro1,·: \\' ill1ur Gar-l, f.t. 2. Box +I. Roanoke, \"a.; Lui~ Glick, Dayton. \ 'a.; Goorg::'.  
Graham, Broad L.. Brid~ewater. \'a.: Audrey Hamilton. 'llJi .\rch :\ve., \\'ayne boro, Ya ;  
Bmce Hammer. Fr:>nklin. \\ e<:I \·irginia; Olin Hcclrick. CaH, \\'e•t \·a.  
Third Ro1,: Xancy Hoba-:k. R. 5. Fl11ycl. \ 'a.; Do11ald Huffmm. T1mhen·ille, \'a.; Arnold  
Jenkin•. .i622 ~[errimack .-\n-.. Jack c-millc, Fla.; Le tine Jorn.ston, 220 Xew York :\,·e.,  
Harri~onliurg, Ya.  
FRESHMEN 
FRESHMEN 
fir.st Rrrv.:: Gene\·ieYe Hedrick, Ca,-e, \\"est Ya.; J_ \\.Judy, Box 27-t, Dayton, Ya.; 
Robert Kennedy, Jr., 101 \\·ea,·er An!.., Harrisonburg, \"a..; Oti;: Kitchen, R. 2, Williams-
port. ),[d.; Be1tie Kile, -H9 _ Queen 1., Lancaster, Penn.; Betty h:line, Port Republic, Ya. 
Second Ror...: : Paul Kline, Box 247, Bridgewater, \"a.; l"harlouc Kroh, R F. D. 2, ""est- 
minster, :\Id . ; Kathryn :\liller, Bridgewater, \ -a_; Charle 11 iller, R. I, Bridgewater, Va.;  
Edward Mitchell, 423 Collicello SL, H<trri,onhurg, \"a_; Dori~ )[oycrs, Bergton, \.a.  
Tlrird Ror..•: •.\rlhur .McDaniel, Carman St., Palchuguc. X. Y.; ..\hon :'\lcCoy, I.Joe  
Hill. \ ·a.; \\' illiam :'\lason, Fairfax 1alio11, Ya.; ::\lari:111 :'\lason, ~lineral, Ya.  
[ 62 J 
F1rsl Ro<.,: Victor Long, Fort .-\shh), \\ est \ -a.; Gordon Lough, Elkton, \ "a. ; Jame!' 
:'lkAn>y, Fayelle\·ille, \\"est Ya.; Edward :\letzger, R. I. Box 113. Joh11.;1o wn, Penn_; Elaine 
)fyer~. R. 1 Box ~-.-\, Ya. Beach, Ya. 
Sc,·1md Ro<.,•: Joy X olan, Bassett, \ 'a.; lJomthy R ichard"'°n, 3' '5 ;\_ \\. 95 :1.. :\liami,  
Fla.; Gary Powell, Box 57. £ lk1on, \ 'a.; Elwood Ro.:lle, Rridgewater, \";L;  
\\"arren Ro1he:geh. 122 Ea51 :\fain St., Lur.•y. \'a.  
T/11rd Ru«·: Barhal"a .:eller-, R. Z. ElkL••n, \'a.; Xancy '.Scott, Wo .'.\ . bth St.. Ho)'e\1ell, \ 'a.;  
Yrnnne Page, R. 5. taunton. \ 'a. ; Bill :\luntzing. :'lloorefield, \\'est \ 'a.; \\'illiam Riffle.  
R. 2. Thurmont, :\Id.; :\farg;uct imrnons, R. 2, Bridgewater, \'a.  
FRESHMEN 
FRESHMEN 
First Ro'U..' : Ralph Reed, 312 Park St., Chn llansburg. Ya.; Dwight Shober, 745 '.\Jontrose 
..\,·e.., Roanoke, Va.; Harl~· Shull, R 2, '.\11. , olon, \·a.; Patricia Ann howalter, ::\1t. 
Crawford, \"a. ; Janel mith. 17-t Langley Rd., Baltimore 21, :\Id. 
Saorrd Ru«·: Josephine pangler, R -t, R-0anoke, Ya.; \\.aync -pangler. R -t, Roanoke, 
\"a.; Edward Spigle, Trouh·ille, \ 'a.; George Terry, 3-t3 Florence :he., \\"aynesboro. Ya.; 
Jaue Thomas. 301 Holly Dri"e. Baltimore 20, ::\Id. 
Third Rtm•: Arnett Tomey, Oak Ave., \\.aynesboro, \"a.; James Utterback, 57Zi );. 
26th St., Arlington, \"a.; John \"ance., Potomac A\'c., ::\foorefield, \\"est Ya.; Lloyd \\"ake-
man, Luray, Ya. 
[ 6-1- ] 
hrsl Rv~,· : nernic.: \Yalker, R. 2. F;<irfa:-... \'a.; Fret! \\ampler, R I, Limille, \ "a.; 
Joy \\ am11lcr, R. l , Box 114, Harri...onburg. \·a.; llary Lee \\'ampler, lh. Sidney, Ya.; 
James \\'ilkins. R .3, Edinburg, Ya. 
Sc· ·t 11d Ru;.,·: Helen \\' ine, Timi.en illc. \ 'a.; J ack \\·ine, 715 X. 4th t., \\'}the' ille. \"a.; 
\\·arreu \\"right. Bri~1ow. \"a.. :\laricm \\"right. R. I. Church1·ille, Ya. 
FRESHMEN 
College was a little world, and experiences here were varied. 
You were soon aware oi lhe close tie between college aud community. Ii you auended 
1he Summer School se sion of 19-t9, you were 1ire.<ei1t the night Lhe great flood struck. 
College treet was swamped and hatterecl. .-\iterwarcl, peoJlle dug out oi the lime and 
debris, aod you felt tilJ closer to them. 
There a re always the black and the white ancl the shades between, the tragi·.: and the 
C.."Omic, or that which is neither or both. 
You'll remember, too. the Triumphant Pajama Parade led hy Jama King anger, 
incide.mal but imei-e.sting e\·e.nts such as the Photo Club e.xhibit, or a scene from the All 
. chool Outing. 
[ 66] 
1'rnhat.ly one oi your fir-.t reacuon-. to nur faculty and arlmnw•tratinn wa-. that here 
are people \\hO are human ancl don't miml -.howin!?' it. Doc Joi ,(JI,.~ <e"ll>C ni hunwr was a-. 
tall as his :<tatu•e; if your fa, orite "latest"· in tasty jokes clidn"t get a laugh ir"m Proi. 
:\la~, i1 was the joke that \1 as flat. not 1hc proie or. Proi. Adkin- cnulll hring om the 'hc_..;t 
in the: organ. A softl>all took regular heating from Prof. Clague'-. hat; and when Prni. 
Grad let hi_ hair- down, a ll for-main~ ended. \\"hat a wild aff;;ir the annual Faculty :\[en 
\:;;. Girl~ lrasketball game w:t• ~ A1ul how the faculty women-\\ Omen C\cr-lmecl 10 ~et 
together Lo pass the Ja1es1 word around. 
[ 6/] 
1Jn tlemnrtam  
This is the favorite scripture oi a m<m who was endeared 10 1hc entire siuclcnt hotly_ 
During his short renn as Pre~ident oi Bridgewater irom July. 1946. lo ~farch Li, 194&, he 
won the esteem of all before poor health forced hi re.sien.ation_ 
Dr. Baugher died on August 2j, 1<).19_ \\"c recall him wi1h real affection, and pay 
tribute 10 a friend . 
Our last year wa the Iii-st year of the Pre~idenq- of [)r_ \\";uren D_ Bowm<t.n, su-:ce.s-or 
lo Dr_ &tugher. One year under h i;; leader;;hip com ince<l us that we were le:wing a school 
that wa:> fortunate to ha,·e him_ 
[ ()(' ] 
DR. \\"ARREX D. BO\Y:.\[A:'\ 
Prcsidc11/ Qj Bridg._~a.·ntcr College 
[ 69] 
Our last year al Bridgewater 
aw our colleo-e acquire boch a 
new pre:idt:nt and a new pn.•'i-
dc::nt' homt:. which Dr. 110\\-man 
and hi::. family occupied a few 
months aiter the beginning oi 
the fall semester. 
Dr. Bowman, upon j oinin~ our 
school's big family. not only 
gained the trust and re ·peel of 
tudent and iaculty. hut demon-
tratcd that he wa ~ucceedino­
at the infinitely more difficult 
la ' k oi gaining our i ricnd-hip. 
The day he did a wholly accept-
able job of umpiring a hectic In-
tramural softball game the ques-
tion among the boys was, ··How 
many other college presidents 
would lay aside their dignity to 
call a ball game": Jeanie Bow-
man added -pice to the cheer-
leaders' rank- that year. and the 
revived sport of football receiv-
ed encouragement i rom Dr. 
Rowman at the Football Ranquet. 
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LIBRARY AND HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 
LIBRARY-Sealed: Bounje ~ayer, hel11er; ~lrs. Bam<·it, ;i.sislant; :\Ii::~  
Agnes Kline, librarian; :\Ir,:. Don..-.Jd Clague. assistaJll .  
. -la11di11g: :\nhur :\kDaniel and :\Cartin ])angler, helpers.  
HEALTH- .:\[rs. Robert E. Ros-, College Kurse; Dr. George S. Ro w, College l'hysicimi.  
~lE~IRER. OR FACULTY OF AD:\llXL TRATIO!'.\ i\"OT HO\\':\ :-John T. Fike.  
Superi111endt>111 o f Huildinrrs and Grounds; Profe,,,sor Gil ior•I F ra:tee. Comm ere~.  
[ <~0 J 
The opcrntion oi an institu-
tion require more than adminis-
tration, faculty and tudent . 
·· "tudents do not live by bread 
alone" wa the motto of Faith 
and the kitchen staff, who mar 
not have cooked like mother, but 
who clicl keep u gripingly heal-
thy. 
The ,;tudcnt · who deaned 
cla-srooms and dornr each day 
were important to our comfort, 
and many cudent · morale de-
pended upon the faithful ma,il 
hanclling- o i Cul and ~like. 
H arry, J\lr. Ponton, :\h. ~Iii-
fer, :\hs. Croxton. were name · 
quickly heard ii omething a-
hout the around or building_ 
needed n.-pai ring. 
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The principal building~ oi the cam-
pu~ are mo.>t naturally recalle<l
1 
not 
a: numerous unrelated ~tructures, but 
as a unity. whost: people had ba ical-
ly comparible ideals. Over the cam-


























The most cheri hed recollec-
tions or dorm life will be memor-
ies oi the occa ional parties be-
fore holidays, water gun fights, 
"bull ession " or ·'hen gather-
ings" . There was ample op-
portunity to ease the routine of 
study. 
[ 84 ]  

-- i 
VarsilJ Sq11ad, Tof': Trace~. Coach Geiser, ten~cr, :\lyers, Cc..-captain; \'ance, Bowers.  
U tterback. :\litchell, Byrd, Co-captain; Fike.  
J. V. Sq11ad, Riglr/: First Ror.-: Garner, Garbel", :\lcDaaiel;;., :\lyers, Ziegler.  
. frrond Ro~,·: :\liley, how;tlter, Bmtu('ltl. Xaylor. G!ick. He1l ier. Coach.  
BASKETBALL 
For the second consecutive year the R C. Eagle went to the )Ia-on-Dixon 
Conference Champion·hip play-off·, with a final rt:corJ oi 10 wins again t 9 
lo ses. They ro_e at one time during the ·eason to a high a_ econd place in 
Con i ercnce standing. 
Pacinu the Eagle attack. were )lyers. Fike, and Bowers ; tht:: latter two vyin« 
with each other ior indi,·idual scoring honor . Utterback and Byrd did a o-ood 
job oi being in the right place · at the right times. ar)d \ 'ance·: terrific speed al-
way" created con·ternation amono- tht" opposition. 
Top thriller of the J. \'. schedule wa their ictory on:r the ~ladi·on Dukes. 
The Baby Eagles playerl hot and cold baskf·tball all season to post a 7 \1·in . 
lo se· rccor'Cl. 
[ l •• ] 
I  

L,•ft, 1'ff/', First R&<,· : Geiser, Coa-.:h; :\[m1ger, Byrd, H. Trumbo, Guyton. Captain; Bennett, 
Thompson, \\-_ Trumbo, Cooper, :\lanager. 
Suoud Ro<,· : Bower::, Tracey, Burke, Kiger, Leebrick, Glick, Geil. 
Tlrird R m,·: Crawfonl, Armstrong, Jet1kjns. Rogers, Judy, pei~cer, Ponton, Gordon, ln·in. 
~kDaniels. 
Left. Bottom : Captain Ralph Gurio11. 
BASEBALL 
Although ba eball prospects at the beginning of the 1949 eason pointed to 
one of the be t nine in Riverside Field history. the team posted a season reconi 
of onlr nine wins to even losse·. 
Jn oullieklers Guyton, Tracey and Leebrick. the team had three luggers 
hitting better than 300. Geil and Thompson. infielder . wt:n: al o dangerous men 
at the plate. 
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CROSS COUNTRY  
Sct1ied: B. Roller, Barnhan, \Yilson, Flora, Kline, C. Bowman, G. Roller, Jop on, Coach. 
Strmdi11g: Alderman, Riuenhouse, 0. Bowman. Crouse. O:iguc, ~\ferkey. Glick, Burtner. 
1'ennedy. 
The Eagle Harriers were led th is year by the flying heels of Crouse, who 
,:;et a Bridgewater track record of 19 ' -6" for the three and three-quarter mile 
Bridgewater cour e, to help deieat the C niversitr of Y irginia. In the Little ix 
Meet ht" bettered his record by 33 seconds. 
It was teamwork which enabled our Cro s-Country team to win their four 
dual meets, and to place second in the l.itde Six, third in the Yirginia A. A U., 
and econd in the ~Iason-Dixon Conference meets. 
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TRACK 
"D<x'- track boy " showL-<l up well 
111 all di.!partmcnts. winning all four 
of thei r dual meet.:: and the coveted 
Virginia Little 1x Championship. 
Their only lo - wa at Baltimore 
where tJ1ey placed sixth m the 1\Ia on-
Dixon Conicrencc mL'et. 
Pirsl Ro<.,·: 0. Bowman, Jenkins, \\ . Bowman, :O.ler-key, C. Bowman, Flora, :0.1cA,·oy, Elack,  
.,\ldenmm.  
Secr>nd Ro,,· : Heatwole, L. Roller-, Barnhan, Kennedy, \\ ilsun, Kline, Jone:;, Garner. Fike,  
Garber. Corheu.  
Third Rm,•: Pegram. :O.lgr.; JoJISOn, Coach; Glick. ~!. ~fyers, Barton. Kig<:r. J. -~Iyer•.  
Smith, A. Clague, Crome, \\' r-ight, D. Clague, Coach; C.. Roller. :-.lgr.  
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Fro11t Rot•': Glick, Coach; Prather, Tr-out, B. Flory, :.\Iyer-s, 0. C Flory, Ziegler, Sanger,  
Coach.  
lfod· Raw: S1ilc-s, Simmons. Black, Pryor, :Hiller, :.\l-:Cutcheu.  
TENNIS 
Faced with Lhe problem of rtplaciou cn:ral of the pre,·ious year· top men. 
the 1949 tennis squad didn't fare too well in the racquet war-. The record of 5 
losses against 2 win speak- for it elf; the tec1.m simply wa · outclassed in most 
matche . Only Prather was lo t from the team at the end of the -ea on though, 
;ind members oi ihe 1950 :'C]uad will all ha\'1; had at lea t one year oi tough t:X-
periencc. 
[ '1-t ] 
First Ro<:,•: P. Glick, Bowman. K Glick. E. ~[yers. Clore, F_ Faulkner, ~I. Faulkner.  
Second Ro.c· : P . .)[yers, .)lgL; ..\hshire. ~far1io. Kite:, Peni:e. Burkholcler, Crouse, Hell.en,  
E<lmonscm. 3.L \\"heatley.  
GIRLS' HOCKEY 
The girls" hockey team had a limited schedule, but 1hcy practiced aiternoon · 
unt.ler the volunteer leadership of ·Mi: · \\'heatley, ~Ii s Brumbaugh, and unde1· 
the sturlmt coaching of :?IL Faulkner. Tile R. P . I. conte twas rained out; the 
final recorrl .~howt·d one win aml one tit·. Post hockey .ccason activitie. featured 
a ln,;ing g-.rnic against the Cros:s Counti-y boys. The girls also teamed up as 
mnndes and Brunettes to play in the T'mnkr Rowl ioolhall gamt· r1)icturc. I.le-low. ' 
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
Tne girb· basketball team. un<ll·r the 
tutelage oi ~l iss \\lheatlt-y and player 
coach Dean ~lartin, had a ·ati ·factory 
seawn \\·ith much oi the emphasi be-
mg put on building ior next year. 
Fn: hman forward \\'inc led the 
Eaglettc,,; · scoring" attack throu •hout 
the _ea on ; the team finished with a 
2 wins and 5 lo ~es record. Gradua-
tion took onlr two players at the end 
of the year ; the kam prospect" look-
ed encouragin~ ior the comin~ sea-
son. 
First Rin,·: Crouse. Pence, Puling, Faulkner, Eng, hull. J. Fike.  
Sc<·oird Ro••: )lariin, tudent C1.ach; Glick, )!gr.; Warner. ..\b'<hire, B. Fike, Earl~, \\inc.  
Roller, Burkholder, Edmon on, Boltz. pradling.  
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INTRAMURALS 
Tlu: Intramural program, di-
rected by ·· ' atch" .-\rm ·trong. 
went through one of it mo·t 
t:nterpri: ing sea-on , starting off 
with oitball and tenni · in the 
wam1 early fall, followed by tht 
rouKh ancl tumble iootball play 
of rival dorm and cction kams. 
Ba·ketball and pmg pong were 
the featured indoor . ports. 
_:: pring track meets. horscshol:'s. 
and spring tennis rnunded out 
intramural ior the year. 
INTRAMURAL DIRECTORS  
Seated: llason, Armstrong, Director.  
Stauding: :\lye rs, Kindie;. Rogers, Po1>t'. Bennetl. Re) nold".  
Behind the Intramural contest were Lhe managers oi team - irom variou,., 
sedion oi the boys' dorm . They met frequently to di cuss ruling- and "chedulc.S 
and \q·re kept busy pr<>moting- the pro~ram. 
The cheerleader- came up with new and interesting yell to help pur our 














Jo1mm. Bowman, ."hull. .\rm. trnng, Gei-el', 
Barton, \\·healley. 
The Athletic Council was repre-en-
tative of both . tudents and faculty. It 
planned or approved schedules, et up 
the budget, appointed team managers, 
and acted a a general governing body 
io1· the whole athletic program. 
COACHES 
Our coacht.'s did a great job oi turn-
ing good athlett:s into mooth. top-
notch karns- a statement backed up 
h~· the record . 
Clock-;. is<·: Trout, \\"righ1, Secreiary-Trea::-urer; Ziegler, ).lar5h, Clague, Fike. \·ice-Presi- 
dcm; D. Flory, H opper. Alderman. Crizer, Kiger. ).(yers, Trumbo, Glick, Jone<:, Crou-e.  
Barton, Pre<iflt:nl; Garher. \Yilson, Garner.  
Jfidcflc RO'<.- : P oJ1e. Hom:m, ll. Flory, Heatwole.  
MEN'S MONOGRAM CLUB 
:\1eml>t:rship in the Men-. or \\"omen 's 
::\l ono~r;un Clu h:- was tht· a im ui e\·ery 
sturlenl who rt.>prco-.cnte<l Bridg-cwaler in 
intercolkgiate .sports. T he cc11i i icate and 
golden ''B.. were eviden ce oi .superior 
ability in the hicrhly competitive field of 
athli:tics. They were t: \·idencc too. oi 
thing,; pt.>rhaps oi more value: fair play, 
a iine competitive .;;pirit. aml clean 
sport. manship-which characterized our 
team . 
[ IOO) 
Clock<,ise: E. Faulkner, ).!. Faulkner, Edmonson. D. Glick, ).la11in, Lorenzo. K Glick. 
P. Glick, .-\bshire, Judy. . ecretary-Tre.t~urer; Fike, \ "ice-pre~idcnt; Early. Pre-i<lent. 
WOMEN'S MONOGRAM CLUB 
It wa. a worthwhile organization to belong to from a social vie"·point, too. 




Ah hire, Shull, Uick, Earl~-,  
Fike, \\'ine, f ' ri\·er, J.fartin,  
J.[)ers.  
-ome of the girl - got together as the Fighlina Eagle- . and a ttended the gamc-
111 a group to form a pecial cheering section. They were helpiul in backing 
up the clieerleaders with le-ser-known yell.;; and in gi,·ina the game arlded 5pi1-it. 
O ur band may not ha,·e thrown John Philip ousa's group in the shade, but 
it wa one we pointed out to vi itors and listened to with pride. It added the 
colorful touch to our aames that only a banrl can; it also appeared at chapel 
p rogram and aa,·e a spring concert. 
BAND 
Firs/ Ro;, : Clingen11eel. Kline,  
Jc.rdon, Rurkholder. \\ enger,  
b!iucr.  
Suotid Ro«·: \\'illiar, Lar- 
rick. howalter, Smith, Arnold,  
Kindig, \\'akeman.  
T/Jird Ro;., : J.[yers. Stull,  
Kitchen. J.lillcr, Himelwright,  
Hedrick, Arey. Fishhac.k,  
Judy.  
Fuurth R tJn·: Prnteo.sor  
Sanger. L>irector ; Flory, . tiles,  
Koller, Trour, Rice,  
Flt-i~hman. 
First Men's Quartet First Women's Quartet 
Roller. Fi,;her. Rhodes. Johnson Kile, S1u!I, Skelton. Simmcms 
Tilt; four college quartel , un<ler ProL ];-i,,,htr',;. dirt:clion. put in a husy year  
appearing in chapel. They made guest appearance beiore churches and civic  
organizations in the ·urrounding area, and sana informal numbers at campu ocial  
functions. They also performed a::: a double octette.  
Second Men's Quartet Second Women's Quartet 
Ridder, Rice. \\'il!iar, Garber Click. H u ffman, EhIing. .-h ey 

The traditional Christmas sc.:a on pn.:st:mation 
oi "The Me:.siah., attracted o\·crflow crowds to 
Cole H<lll a. u ual. 
A production of Gilbert and Sullivan',.. "l L 
ill. . Pinafore" was substituted ior the Gki.: 
Club ' pre\•ious annual ;;ppearam:I.'!" Ill Con:titu-
t ion Hall. 
The spring tour was one of the choice ti-ip,.. 
oi the year. It co,·ered a wide territon· and 
contacted many communme-. 
Lon tinuion Hall 1949 
First Rem·: Garoner, Black, Fik.:. !.;:ellcr. Rhodes, ~!iss \\"eyhriglu. Glick, Do,·e, :\rcy. 
Seco11d Ro,,•: \\'est. Flora, Rice, hull. Zieakr, Fike. Faulkner, Eller, Xolen. 
CLUBS Third Ro'": Glick, Green. Long. Fl-Or"}·, Crou e, Ebling, Crm en. 
Fo11rlh R o<<': Baker, G<1rLer, ll<m man. . mitl1, Bollz, kehon. Richmond. 
Fi/Iii Ren:,·: Kline, Bowman, Durkholdcr. Bittinger, Early, Eller•• immons. Texiere. 
CHAPEL CHOIR 
Fir.rt Roo.·: Stull Skelton,  
Eller. . immon,., Roller, Are)-,  
Xolley.  
Suoml Ro;, : Trout_ Atkin-
--011 , r.ardner, Black, Fike. 
Keller_ 
The Chapel Choir wa- to provide that touch of reven.'ncc to chapel program,, 
which heighten and enriche - the _o;pokcn word a- only music l'an. 
The American Guild oi Organist w·a repre-entati,·e of a group of ~Ii 
\\leybright's student who had achie,•eci proficiency on the organ. 
A.G.O. 
First R.:n.": Crouse, ).filler, 
'.\Ii s \\-eybright, Eller, Gli·:k, 
rnll, Richmond, \ "ice-
Pre<;iden1. 
Sccoud Ron·: Edmonwn.  
Huffman, l{oller. l'lick.  
"/11ird Ro•,·: Garher. Treas.; 
~ hull. President; Treml. 
First R <n«: Rogers, Riffie, :-\oliey, Fike, \\ ir:e. Keller.  
Second R<n": Ziegler, Garner, Rice, Gardner, ..\.tkinson, Rci;;h. Trout.  
CLERICUS CHORUS 
The Oe.ricu , largely composed oi the campus ministerial studenl , wa: 
active through it deputation teams. Jts mo t expres-ivc medium Ka the Oeri(U!> 
Chorus, which dima."'\:ed a busr p:ar with a 'pring \'acation tour through Fl1J1·ida 
in interest o f Bridgewater' Expansion movement. 
In a Jess formal Yein, the Cle1·icus spon-ored Brirlaewater"s fi r t Sadie Ha\\·-
kin ' day, and had their annual picnic. 
CLERICUS 
Front to Bock by ro-;,·s: Haag, \\"ampler. Borerns., Garner, Pres.; . rultz, Pryor, Riffle, 
1IcKalips, :1.lerkey, ayre, B. Flory, Flora, Dooley. Fike, Andrew_, cc.-Trea .; 0. Flory, 
Rice, Atkinson, :l.lo)•er , Rogers, \"ice-Pres..; Glo,·er, \\"olie, A<h·.; Gardner. 
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Ofjiars: Firs/ Ro<.,•: Rogers, Deputalion •;hairman; ~lcKalips, Sec.-eta ry; Ga.-clne.-, Co- 
Pres:ide11t; D. Glick, Co-P re ident; Sayre, T reasurer; Click_  
Seco11d Ro·«•: Glick, Program chair man; ~eish, Pui>licity; Proiessor Clague, Garner,  
Simmons. Chairman of chapel programs.  
STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT 
The S . C. M. was the largest and one of the mo. on~t active organization 
campus. It filled a -piritual n eed on campus through its regular Tuesday n ight 
meeting of worship. discus ion, and recrearion. It unday evening vespe1- pro-
grams were quiet and meditati,-e. It a si ted with chapel programs, and vi ited 
infirmary patients. 
The S. C. J.I . ponsored Volunteer er"ice projects and deputation trips to 
neighboring churches; and, assisted by the student council, it helped to support 
Klaus aml ~Iarlene \\'u t. two Ger-man tudents enrolled at Bridgewater_ 
[ Hl..~] 
STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT 
There were light..:r moment oi iun and rda..'Gltion. The , ·. C. ~ !. auction 
wa · one of the ~-ear' · most interc ·ting event · ; its Christma tree lighting and it · 
carolling party highlighted Christma$ wet:k at Uridgewatec 
F. O.R.  
First Rv<• : :pangkr. Ju1ly,  
Glick, Her-ch. Cupp. ).! i._- 
J.,:line. Judy. Shull.  
Scco,,d Ror.": Click. P resi- 
dent; Caricofe. Sayre, Bow- 
man, Abshire, Faulkner,  
Texiere, Troul.  
Tliird Ro<• : ).[r . ~ ing. .\d- 
\' i!'<>r; Flory, Reish, \ ' est,  
Koller, Rice, Keller, :'.\ lerkcy,  
Rittenhouse. Crouse.  
The a pects of "·orld peace, tht.: inkrr.tcial problem. tht.: ideal of paciti ·m were 
typic.al i ·sues studied by the Fellowship oi Reconciliation. Club members tried 
to maintain a fine balance hetween ·tarry idealism and c~·nical practicality. 
The International Relation Club made studies oi pertinent -1ak. national. 
and international i sue;.. Jt attempted the baffling job oi unearthing trurh from 
beneath propagandistic surfaces. The r. R. C. tried to see beyond the eliish con-
fine:;; oi the inciiviciual citi7.en or ~late. to ~rasp the uninr!>al concept of man in 
rdation to hi.:' .:'oCi\'tY. 
I. R. C. 
\\'ater;., :ec-Tr~as. ; \\'. Sease,  
Crcen, .\nclrew5. \'ice Pres.. ;  
Rowman, Pres. ; L. Sese,  
:'.\liss _illiman, Ad,·isor  
FRENCH CLUB 
First Ro;,· : R. Glick.  
Sec.-Trea,:. ; I>. Glick, ~lay.  
Bowers, Huffman_  
Second R<r~· : 1Iiller, \\"alker,  
Kroh, Cunningham, Cubbage,  
\"ice Pres; Judy, \\"righ1.  
Click.  
Tlrird Rml' : Burtner, Haag,  
Dooley. Kitchen. Professor  
Andes, Sponsor; Lindsay,  
Conner. Pre~ideni; Forrer,  
llowman. Gardner, Stiles.  
Himdwrigh1.  
The contribution oi the French lanauage and culture to ours wen:: ::,tudied 
and di.cussed at French Club meetings. French kits. songs and dance · gave 
club members an appre<:iation oi the characteristics of that ··b<m-vivant" people. 
The 'peech Club olf1:red nll'clia through which student could gain ·kill in 
the influential field of public speaking. ..\mong its acti,·ities, the club spon ored 
an oratorical contest. a hanqm't iollowcd by airer-dinner spcechc~. and prc.::.ent-
t'cl a . cries oi progn1ms O\er rad in ;.tat ion \ \".S\ · ,\. 
SPEECH CLUB 
r:ir.<f Hu;,·: {;recn. Cari-::uie,  
~i1chen. . \hshin.', \"ice Presi·  
dent; \\0 ine, S1ol1zfu>. Sayre,  
Pre~ident; Faulkner,  
. ecre1ar:r-Trca.;;urer_  
~·.·cund Rw..- : l'ro fessor Bar· 
nett, soon'-Or: 11arsh, Glove.-. 
P ryo r. 
First Rote': C. ) filler-, B. ){iller-, sec-1r-ea . ; Coffma11, Hoy. Caricofe, E.. Faulkner•. tile .  
Seco11d R ot,·: Fike, Dri\·er, )liller-, \\ i-ight, Eller, _hull, :\In.. Geiser, . ponsor-; :'IL Faulkner_  
Tfrird Rm": \\"alsh. president; Roller. \\-. I). Bowman. \·ice pr-e5jdem; \\". Rowman. Conner,  
Graham. Boitnott. )faphis. Texiere.  
CURTAIN CLUB 
The thrill oi portraying the emotion and actions of another per.son for a 
time. the detail- of staging. the a1t of directing and makeup-all these combinecl 
w attract many oi Bridgewater's students into the Curtain Club. "C"nder :\fr~. 
Gci er's direction. thes<: e ~entials oi dramatic production wen: combined to make 
g1·cat succes.e· oi the fall program of three one-act play , the arena production 
oi ··Sunday Co ts Five Po:>o:<'. and ..The Late Georg<: Aplq,._ 
)frs. Da11iel Geiser, Sto11wr  
Heath \\'al h, Prcsidc1;/  
PHOTO CLUB  
Srr/Jjcc·/: Elaine )lyc.-s 
Jf,·m/Jcr.s, 11: ,,u/irrg : ::\ aylor  
Roller, Garst, Yice-Presideut:  
\!mu zing, Judy, ccretary- 
Treasurer; Gral1a11L  
Slandi11g: Hankla. L. See..<c,  
Bu.sines;; Manage.-; \ \ '. Seese,  
Pre~idl'lll. 
A shapely and attractive subject is the guarantee of a .sharp photo, if taken 
by a competent photographer. The Photo Club ,,-as an important group at 
Bridgewater. Its members could be depended on ior good illu trati,·e hots fo1· 
;my campu. publication. The R1 f'PLEs. in panicular. leaned heavily upon the . er-
'ice of Lyman ~eese, Bill Xaylor, and Charles Graham. 
c1e11cc maJors who met pecific qualification 111 rheir fidd were accepted 
into the Chi Beta Phi. an honorary organization. A, member , they conductc<l 
personal research in \'arious phase. oi today· scicntillc deHlopments. 
CHI BETA PHI 
Ffr.;.t Ro<•: Clague, Ad\'isor: 
Hopper, President; A. Uaguc 
Kc:ish. B<>wman, Boltz, ecre-
tary-Ti-ea urer; panglcr, 
\'ice-Presidem. 
_1.;.-,·m1d R0<,• : .Iames. Cooper, 
Fisher, Holdridge. Jones., 
Dulaney, Carpenier. 
Gardner, Bowman, B. Flory, ln·in, v\"illiar, ).[anager; Rogers. 1kDaniel, Glick, Coach;  
Caricoie, Grah;1m. Stultziu , D. Flory.  
DEBATE CLUB 
Debating require;;; much 5tudy 
and a convincino-, logical argu-
ment. lt requires sportsman-
ship, and pre ents the difficult 
job oi inoffcn ively doing your 
hest to dcfrat an opponent. 
Bridgewater': debaters tried 
to uphold the e requiremcnc;: a" 
they took intercollegiate win.s and 
los,.;es in tridc. 
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MU EPSILON MU 
According to an old adage, ··face powder may get a man, but it takes baking 
powder to hold him.,. \\.hich tatement. of cour e, a·sumes a knowledge of the 
potentialiLies and proper u es of both types. Girl - who belonged to the Home 
Economics Oub. ~Iu Epsilon :\Iu, learned rhe essentials of cooking and compet-
l·nt housekeeping, studied homemaking. and had informal acliviries such as their 
fashion show, food sale·, demonstration-, and teas. 
Pirst Ru,,· : \\"right, \\'etch, Trout. \"i:.:e-Pr-es.ident; Coffman. Flory. President;  
Second Ro;.,•: Knepper. Spangler, Richmond, Richardson, Kroh, Ellel". hiilet, Flory, Eng.  
Poling. Secr-etary ; :\liss H o·we, Sponsor-.  
Tfrird R~;,·: G. \\ampler, Shull, Dove, Tr-easul"er; :\I. \Yam11ler, Hedrick, _ immons, :\[oyers.  
~filler.  
[ 11~] 
B. C. BEE 
STAFF 
Feature and Sports S1a fL, Righi, 
Sc a I c d: Dean :Martin, K atalie 
Loi-enzo, Carolyn :\tiller, Ben~· 
Ebling, V-ly Branll<lm, Loi J.lay, 
Margie Kahle, Eloise Edmonson, Bill 
Forbe .. Sla11ding: Patsy )fyers, 
Harold Armstrong, \ ·erna Crouse, 
He I en \\'ine, Carl ).frDaniels, 
Charlotte Kroh, John Boitnott, 
Audrey Hamilton, ).[arsh Pywell, 
John tiles. 
Xews and Business taifs, Top 
11exl fagt, Seated: Betty Kile, Typist 
Lyman eese, Anna Bowman, X ews 
Editor; Pajge Gordon, Oli\·er 
Bowman, Ger Id in e Cunningham. 
Standirrg: Joy \\'ampler, ).farian 
\\"right, Bob Kennedy, Bill Kaylo.-, 
Yiclor Long. 
Bdor« : ).liriam Her h, As ocia1e 
Editor; Harold Gamer, Busines 
::\lanager. 
Gayle tine, Editor-in-Chief; Pro te:<sor Barnett, A ch-isor. 
THE B. C. BEE, our official college ne\\-spaper, covered campus news and 
events. Tlie Critic's Corner and Aunt Prunella's Advice to the Lovelor11 were 
popular ieatun.- _ Timely editorial comment- on campu · lifr and manner- w~rc 
printed, and college policie. occasionally received pertinent airings. 
A an organization, the Bee pon ored the Blondes v.. Bruncues football 
cla h, and with the proceeds aave a banquet to the boys' football team a - c:n-
couragcment ro those who had o-iven the new sport a great slarl. 
RIPPLES STAFF 
Foregrormc!: He."lth \Yaish. Seuior Editor; Charles Graham, P n<Jtography ..\ssimmt; Lyman 
See e, Photogra11hy Edito r. 
. lrormd tire -,,·all: Beny 1':line, Freshman Editor; Robert 1'i11si, Soi•homore Eclitor; June 
add, Typi"'t; Freda Cuuhawe, Se11ior Editor; 1-!elen Hoy, opriomon.· Editor; Yictor Long. 
Fr-eshman Editor; :\laxine _.\(,shire, Junior Editor-; Carl :\JcDaniels, 110rl Ediwr; Helen 
Garber, Typist; Charles Johnson, An A •istanL 
Sol Slun.·n: Bill Xaylor, \\"illiam Riffle, Photogra11h ..\s~i"'i;mt ; Carrol Conner, Junior 
Editor; Joe Fi::hd, A::-sociate Bu.incss :\tanager; Rulic.:rt Horn, Rohen \\'ise. Paige Gonion. 
J ohn FCJltz, Bob "1eele. Bu iness . .\s,:i ~ants. 
[ 1 IS] 
A !>Omewhat dii-
ferent presentation 
of our s ch o o I 
annual was tried 
that year. An at-
tempt was made at 
informality, when-
ever it was felt 
that this was not 
inappropriate lo 
the proper senti-
ment attached co a 
mtmory-type book. 
Ernie (yours tni-
ly) was a product 
oi our cartoonist 
with the help of 
the art staff. He 
filled the star role 
as the graduating 
Senior who recalls 
his life as a student 
and who aJso look!' 
tO\\·ard lhe iuture 
which be and hi. 
society will fill. 
Top left: Cooper, 
Bu-iness ~lanager 
Bottom fefI:  
Professor C. E. 3[ay,  
:\dyiso.-.  
Tor rig/rt: Goldston,  





:\n :\s,sistant ;  
\\'. B. Black,  
Art Editor;  
Stine,  
Art Assis1anl  
[ 111)) 
Honor Council 
Seated: kelton  
Phibbs  
Jt:nkin-
:11is 'illiman  
Doctor Jopso11  
Sto11di11~1 : Bbck 
Alderman 











Professor Basta  
Eller  
).lart in  
Th1is Whcatle::y  
Boltz  
Professor Clague  
Didawick  
).fi;.:;s Reynoltls  
[120] 
STUDENT COUNCIL  
Cla s ofiicer and pre idents of clubs and 
organizations composed the tudenr Council, 
which represented 
ally. The Council 
tudent opinion democratic-
interpreted and acted upon 
RADJOXD C. PHIBBS, JR. 
President oi the Srndem Com1cil 
;.tudent laws, standard-, and ideal . Jt- three 
main subsidiary committees " ·ere the Honor Council, the Dining Hall Commit-
tee and the ocial Committee. Characteristic of democratic bodies, tudent 
Council members spent much time and effort attemptinO' with deliberation and 
objectivene to reach tho. e decisions and p<Jlicies most beneficial to the student 
body a. a whole. Their n:warcl \\·as the 5.1.ti faction of ser\'inu_ 
Phil>bs, Pre~ident; . kellon, \ 'ice-President and Secretary; Professor Oague, Jenkins.. 11.  
H ersch, Eller, Crim. :'lkKalips, H. Her ch, \\.al.h, ~liss Wheatley, Black, Alderman. Cooper,  
Hopper, .'\rrnstrong.  
f121] 
ltlhn1~ lllhn j\mong 
~tnilrnt!f  
1Jn i\meriranllnilterpitie~ ano (!1nlle9£~  
~-07)//  
iirmgrwattr C!!nllrgt  
Howman. Hersch. Cuhhage. (~arclner, Skelt•m, Phihhs 
Special honors went to those "·ho \\·ere n.'Cognize<! a - ha¥ing excelled on rhc 
campus. Selection for f.Vlw's 1 Vho irr .-fo1crica11 C olh-gcs a11d Universities, and 
for the national honorary fraternities indicated that these individuals had achi-




S1•ated: Roller, Pywell, Presi-
<li:nl; Simmons, ecrctary. 
St1111dir19: Hu fim:m. Fisher  
Sanger, Gardner, tinebaugh,  
Trou1, Cool, \\"eybriglu.  
Alpha Phi Omega 
Ro\,,uan, \\"alsh. Pi-esiclent;  
Garber. Phil1l1s.  
Tau Kappa A lpha 
\\"right, Boitnon, Hersch. l'.-e~iclem; 
~lay, illman, Garoner. BO\rn1an. 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
The major featun:s oi Bridgewah:r\ social 
lift: were planned by the ~ocial Committee. 
These were the big extra - of the year, landing 
apan from lyceums or the informal iunctions of 
club • group- or dorm . 
Thus when blu hing fall lay somber 'neath the eerie pale of waning harve;;t 
moon, did from out oi uper·tition' time-honored reces:e · ride the \\"itl·h of 
Ancient Lore. Then we met in our time-honored gym ior the Halloween party 
oi apple bobbing, square dancing. the co tume parade. and chc farce pre ·entcd 
that year by the faculty. There were prizes for the mo t original co tume ; 
wholesome fun wa. harl by alL 
[ 1241 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
The holiday spirit o f the Chri-unas season 
built up to high pitch from Thankso-i,·ing on. 
Groups went carolling; dorm panie · were held;  
the Chr i tmas tree was lit; presents were e.."changecl. The Christmas Party cap- 
tured and released this spirit in the evening oi iun in the gym. The banquet in  
the dining hall was complete from David Roger as toastma ter for a full e\ren- 
ing's entertainment, to the rich plum pudding which put the tinishing touches on  
a delicious meal .  
[ 12~ 1 
THE SWEETHEART PARTY 
The Sweetheart Party was, as al"·ay , the top big-time iormal dre s event of 
the year. T he dining hall wa_ decoralecl a Le Cafe de Par is, and the accent of 
the evening \YaS a la franca.ise. Toastmaster Bill Forbes interspersed hi jokes 
into the evening's entertainment of songs by Xancy Helbert, Don F i -her. the 
Ladies· Qua1iet, and the ·'Dew-drip" boys. ,-uggestin·ly interpreted French 
dances "set" the atmo_,;.phere oi the party. A dialogue pantomine by Dr. Andes 
and his wife. and a French skit added color to the occasion. Confetti, balloons. 
and a live band inserted tini:::hing touches oi ga_n~ty a l'affai re. 
[126] 
MAY DAY 
\\"hen :\lay tepped daintily 
iorth to show her chann ·, then 
Bridgewater College. not to be 
outdone, elected her own Queen 
of Feminine Beauty. to accentu-
ate the miracle of nature. Tht 
queen and 1'ing Guyton reiITT1cd 
for the day on~r their court. The 
dancers pre ·ented their i.nte1·pre-
lation of Tschaikow ky's p1c-
turuesquc !Ytttcra<kcr S1,itc. 
/ 
~ris,,. C01mie .\rho!f<1"L, Qut!(:n oi ~la~ '-!9 
But all this is behind you. A dipJoma i:; 
now your; a Bridgewater education is 
yours. The education of life ~ yet large]y 
ahe-ad. Just as your education at Bridge· 
water was what you made it· so your educa-
tion in life will be ·what you make it. 
Then leaYe all th.is-the college at the river"s bend, and the life you 
spent there-and go out into your own. Seize the potentialities of your 
essel!:tia1 self and go toward that next plateau of achieYement. The 
challenge of the next unknown lies ever beyond the horizon. 
1ow top for a moment and look back. 
Four year - what are they? ow only a rnguely sen ed lapse of 
time in your life? And yon- what are you? Soon only a dimly noticed 
being in tl1e eternity of Time? 
"Xo--Destiny is your , if you hut take it and hape it. The future 
your ~ if yon hut win it. o you fought 'til the la t whi tle to win the 
game at college. did you? o you backed your team all the way, aying 
we'll win next time if we lo e thi . did you? Well, ahead i the College 
of Life. y OU n be playing the Big Game all the way. Win it, won't 
you? You dare not lose. 
[1 29]  
For the road ahead is not ea y. Will you 
ncceed in crossing the weakened bridue or 
will you fall into the abysmal chao of the • 
threatening conflict? Succe d , and the in-
finite possibilities of an enduring, peaceful 
civilization can he realized. There mu t bf' 
sane compromises, ju-t deci ions, and pru-
dent action. You are not the la t grain in 
the and of Time. There are tho e who 
follow. 
,  
Valley Creamery, Inc. 
"Quality Dairy Products" 
Valley Gold Ice Cream and Massannlten Butter  
Pao 'E 575 181 s. LIBERTY ST.  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
Inside and Outside Finishing Mat-erials of AU Descriptions 
C. T. Riddel Lumber Con1pany 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Plasterboard ... Sash ... Doors .... Blinds .... Wall Plasters  
Stairwork m Moulding ... Porch Materials  
.AU Kinds Of Building Material-Shopwork A Specialty 
TELEPHO:XE 76-J OR 108 
HARTMAN MOTOR  
SALES. Inc.  
Sales "BUICK" Service 
o o o 
PHONE 785 
Harrisonburg, Yfrgiilla 
EARLY EQUIPMENT  
COMPANY.Inc.  
Telephone 309 Edom Road  
Case Farm Machinery  
Freezers - Cooler - Garden  
Tractors and Milkers 
ALES and ERVICE 
STEELE  
APPLIANCE COMPANY  
"Your exclusive  
Westinghouse dealer"  
Phone 19 90 W. Market St.  
Harrisonburg. Yirginia  
"J1?e ·erz'ice what we sell"  
HARRISONBURG  
PAINT STORE  
Paints DuPcnt Varnishes  
Phone 418-W 102 E. Market St.  
WALLPAPER  
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
MYERS SALES  
AND SERVICE  
Kaiser and Frazier Automobiles  
Charter Bus Service  
Tel. 564 or 528 139 . Main St.  
Harri onburg., Virginia 
Compliment:. of 
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY 
"' BUDDY WoRK)IAx'', agenL 
PHOI\1E 92  
Harri onburg, Virginia  
Joseph Ney & Sons Company 
Wish The Graduates Of 1950 
f All The Blessings Of A Free And 
l Democratic World 
I oOO Oo  
60 NORTH MAIN TREET HARRISONBURG, VA.  
Pontiac 
IX and EIGHT 
~ALE and SERVICE 
Where to buy them 
Equipment Co. 
D. S. THOMAS & SON Manufacturers of Poultry 
raising equipment, chinchilla PHO~~ 87 cages and accessories 
Bridgewater, Yirgin:ia Harri onburg, Virginia 
0 .. K. RUBBER WELDERS 
Modern Recapping and Expert  
R epairing  
Corner Liberty and Gay  
PHONE .218 
Harrisonburg, Yirgjnia  
RAYMONDE. CARR ELBURN CARR  
GORDON BROS.  
GARAGE  
Service on aU makes car 
PONTIAC PECIA LISTS 
_.\ t1antic ga , oil and grease 
COLLEGE STREET 
Bridgewater , Yirginia 
Columbia  
Baking Co..  
DEPENDABLE  
F lower Field Garden  
THE WETSEL SEED CO,.•  
Inc.  
128 We t :Market Phone 66 
Harrisonburg, Yirginia 
ESTABLI RED 1911 
MICK or .MACK 
Harrisonburg, Yirainia 
ooo 
"Complete Food Market" 
J. 0 . STICKLEY & SON 
McCorm ick -Deering 
For Dependable eri.:ice 
Farm :Machinery 
67 MA 0 ST. 
HarrisonhUI·g Virginia 
VALLEY BOOKS 
Home of Good Books 
Religious Supplie . Record .  
Pictures, Gifts  
--CATALOG 'PO~ REQUEST''  
82 So . .Main St.  
Harrisonhurg: Virginia  
" hen<mdoah Valley's Largest and  
1Uost Popular Furniture  
Store"  
SCHEWEL 
FURNITURE COMPANY  
Incorpora ted  
135 SO -TH MAlli STREET 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Compliments of 
Warner Bros.  
VIRGINIA THEATRE  
oOo 
Harrisonburg. Yirginia 
Harrisonburg's Largest Furniture 
and Floor Covering HousP 
.. . DENTONS . . . 
Venetian hades Floor Coverings  
Furniture  
LINOLEUM AWNINGS  
JF e apprecinte Your Patronaue  
61 COL"RT Q ARE  
Harri onburg Yirginia  
Compliments of 
DATI'ON  
FARM SUPPLY CO.  
ooo 
Your logical source of upply for 
Nlnsse)'-Harris and  
New Idea Farm Equipment  
COAL 
'\ AYNE FEEDS 
FERTILIZERS 
HARDWARE 
PHONE .... .... ... . .... .. . 44 
CONGRATULATIONS  
GRAD -ATE  
We invite you to vj it our store. 
Large Selection of Dry Goods. and 
Clothing for Men. Women. and 
Children. Bostonian, Vitality, Wil-
bur Coon and Poll Parrot Shoes. 
"Your ... <llisf acti.on Our Pleasure" 
Park Yiew Phone 1386-.T 
Compliments of  
R ockingham Construction Co. , ] nc.  
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Telephone H"burg 84 





" I f it' good to Pal, we have it." 
C rawford Overhead Doors 
ELKTON  
FLORISTS. Inc.  
C
Elklon, Virginia  
1 1' FLOWER - CORSAGES  
FLORAL DESIGNS  
Fresh Flmcers from our ou:n  
Greenlwu.se  
Dial 4271 
0. T. Funkhouser 
Insurance ol all Kinds-Life, Fire, Automobile  
Dividends paid on Fire and Auto at Expiration  
Mutual Insurance Agency  
402 OLD NEWS RECORD BUILDIKG  
122 South Mai n Street  
HARRISOl\-.SL"RG .. . .. .. . .......... . . VIRGINIA  
Complimen ts of 
Beacon Press 
o oOoo 
--we Specialize In Quality W ork:· 
Bridgewa ter, Virginia 
DRINK  
IN BOTTLES 
STAUNTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING W ORKS 
E. A. JORDAN, Vice President T. C. CRAL""N. Cashier 
C. E. SHULL, President 
E. M. H FFl\'l.A.: . Vi.ce President JAMES I. HIPl\IAXA s't. CasLier 
T he Pla nters Ban k of Bridgewater 
00000 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Designers and engravers of 
the South's finest school 
publications 
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 
Pearce & Acker, Inc.  
STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE 
00~00 
Telephone 96  
Harrisonburg Virginia  
Smith's Scientific Cleaners  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
Dry Cleaning Pressing Alterations  
Free Fumol Mothproofing  
.MAJN PLANT BRANCH OFFICE 
Br idgewater, Ya. Harri onhurg, Va. 
...Pleasing You Has Helped Us Grow.. 
Rockingham Co-operative Farm Bureau, Inc.  
HThe House Co-Operation Built ..  
Harrisonburg Virginia  
o oOoo 
BRANCHES:  
Timberville, Va. Br idgewater, Va.  
Elkton, Ya. Cross K eys, Va.  
'Wilson Spalding Beach Wright and Ditson 
Athletic Equipment 
ooOoo 
Hawkins Hardware Company  





Manufacturers of MADE RITE 





Worthington Hardware Co. 
locorporale~  
WHOLESALE HARDWARE  
Staunton Virginia  
.. Best Wishes For Success··  
Daly Bros. Shoe Con1 pany, Inc.  
o oOoo 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
Compliments of  








LINCOLN - MILLER" Inc. 
SALES 
DeSOTO & PLYMOUTH 
SERVICE 
" AMOCO PRODUCT " 
308-PHO:XE-1425 
115 Bruce St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
MILES MUSIC CO. 
RECORD 
~heel Music .... .. Instruments ' 
35 W. COl-ilT QuARE 
Harri onhm-g. Virginia  
Pao ' E 589 PHONE 2351  
Harri onbnrg taunton Ya.  
Use hengas 
for coof.-ing 
OLD AND SERVICED BY 
CONSU?IIER  
UTILITY CO.  
PHONE 6  
108 ,_ orth Main St.  








GROCERY COMPANY.  
Inc.  
EXCLU..._ JVELY WHOLE ALF: 










AND COMPANY  
862 North Liberty Street 
TELELPHO:XE 1428 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
Hostetter's D rug Store, Inc. 
'"PRESCRIPTION ~PECIALIST •· 
Whitman·s Candies Cosmetics Tobacco 
Harrisonburg, Virginia Phone 1545 
Recapping ... . .. . . Vulcanizing , Com pliments of 
For Trucks, Tractors, Graders 
GLEN SHOMO 
1721-PHONE-753  
530 N. Main St.  
Harrisonburg Virginia  
0 0 0 
ESTABLISHED 192.3 
MEN'S SHOES BY PORTAGE 
"Smartness in their sim plicit)"' 
LIFE STRIDE FOR LADIES 
" Beauty--Comfort-rf! ear" 
Williams Shoe Store 
"Better Shoes For Better People" 
Phone779 
102 S. MAIN ST.. . . . . ..... . .. . . . HARRJSONBURG VA.  
Eagle Produce 
MARVIN L A fBERT-OW 1ERS-STERLE LAMBERT 
PHONE 410 120 W. WOLFE ST.  
POULTRY AND EGGS BOUGHT AND SOLD  
POULTRY-Live er Dressed 
Harrisonburg, Virginia ,  
Compliment of 
FARM MARKET 
POULTRY and EGGS 
oOo 
PHONE 761  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
BOWMAN 
COAL COMPANY 
LEWI D. .M.ILLER, Le....<;Pt' 
POCAHO TAS COAL  
PHONE 72  
Bridgewater , Virginia  
Compliments of 
JORDAN BROS.  
HATCHERY  
PHONE 21F2  




PnoNE 1284  
Harrjsonburg. Yirginia  
). E. PLECKER CO.• Inc. 
Florists 





92 S. MAIN TREET 
Harri onburg. Virginia 
PHONE 1445 
Peters Shoes for all the family  
All Sho:·s Fitted By X -Ray  
U. L. FIFER & SONS CO,. 
RETAILERS  
Building upplies . . . . Mil11£orh  
. .. . . LumbPr . . .. .  
TELEPl:lOXE 1659-J 
280 CHESAPEAKE AVENOE 
Harrisonburg. Yirginia 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO  
SONS  
J ewelers-54 South Main Street  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
000 
Expert Tf'atch, Jewelry R epairi-1iJ  
Engra:.:ing and Diamond S 2ttin7  
Compliments of 
C. G. Price & Sons  
INSURANCE Phones 16 and 17 BOND!NG 
ooOoo 
Harrif:;or:burg, Virg inia 
The Shenk Hatchery 
BABY CHICKS  
Bal'red Crosses New Hampshire  
OUR AIM: "Ao Better The Best...  
High Qu ality  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
Wampler Feed & Seed Company  
High Grade Feed and Garden Seeds  
Customer Seed Clearing  
o00 oo 
Harrisonburg 136 W. Elizabeth St. Virginia 
Compliments of 
Powell's Taxi Service 
HSpecial Rates To All College Shulents..  
29 West Wolfe Street  
Phone 1455 S. M. POWELL. Owner  








The VaUey of Virginia Co-operative  
Milk Producers Association  
Harrisonburg Virginia 
Peoples Chevrolet, Inc.  
SALES and SERVICE 
PhoneS Harrisonburg, Va. 
oeOoo 
NEW CARS USED CARS 
oOOoo 
"'Your friendly Chevrolet dealer., 
Compliment.<; of 
BLATT1 S DRY  
CLEANING and DYING  
Rudy Tucker, Campus repre . 
" AU work guaranteed" 
oOo 
PHO "E 55 H ' BURG, YA. 
HAROLD F. GOOD 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Tf' atches and Jewelry 
oOo 
PHONE 9-R  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
BRIDGEWATER  
CASH GROCERY  
L. E. BEYDLER. oumer 
oOo 





265 ~ORTH .MAI ' TREET 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
ROBSON'S STORE 
~. MAIN STREET 
Bridgewater. Va. 
o o o 




For All Occasions 
BLAKEMORE'S 
FLOWERS 
Corsages prays Potted Plnnt.s 
000 
Harri onbut·g, Va.  




Greyhound Bus Station 
oOo 
J. N. DICKSON c. E.. HILL  
Bridgewater , Va.  
B. NEY & SONS 
Harrisonburg. \ iq.~i11 ia  
DEPART1\1E1 T ~TORE  
ooo 
Oppositl! Po.•t Of/ice and  
Jusl (l$ Reliable  
J 
1  
S ometimes it is the nature of a craft to create an unbreakable tie between 
ibel i and the worker in that field, a heart attachment equal to lifetime devotion. 
One familiar example is PRINTll'\G. Once editor, once compositor, or press-
man catches the spirit of the shop, the spell is seldom broken. L ike the odor 
of <J camp fire, or a whiff or salt air, the beloved tang of printer's ink, symboli-
cal of a great profession, gets into your heart and soul. School Annuals , 
Magazines, Newspapers and Special Printing, aH smack of it. It is an invisible 
link that binds a1I intelligence together. It i.s the stimulus for creation in 
business or romance. This craftsmanship, this devotion to service and alert-
ness to business needs. has nourished and developed an enormous industrial 
' •it.ality. and whichever way the course of the future runs, the printer will 
always find hims.elf able to adapt his helpfulness to new opportunity. 
Years of P.r perie1u:e h mre foTtg!i t 1ts .' Pri11ti11g Pays Us 0 11l:i.• TVl1e11 It Pays Y 0 11 ! 
MCCLURE PRINTING COMPANY 
TUE RUNNELS PRESS 
COl.l.ECE A ' N Al- AND CATALOGS . .•.•. F INE ADVERTISJ ·r. l'Rll'/TJI"<: 






"Old buildings dothed in ivy's gracious green 
And looking wise because o f what they've held 
And still lwl.d dear! The.se i11·ied ones have seen 
Whole generations come and go, have belled 
Them forth to class and chapel, seen them turned 
To worthy it'<lys by teachers strong and fine, 
From these quaint buildings, historied, sun-burn ed, 
Men who were leaders came in steady line."-BRowx 
o oOoo 
From tl1e ivy co,·ered buil dings, rich with tradition and hi tory. 
we are turning to the new and more elaborate architecture around which 
will he built the ideals and tandards that will also in time become history 
and tradition. As we link the past v..i th the present physically~ so we 
link the past and the present scholastica1ly and spiritually. Policies, 
methods, and customs may change as the college goes forward but 
TRUTH, GO·ODNESS, BEAUTY, 
AND USEFULNESS 
as set forth m the insignia of the college will re-
main the guiding torch throughout the years to 
come at Bridgewater. 
Compliments of 





731h S. Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Clothing and Furnishings 
J. A. BOSSERMAN, Dist. Mgr. PACIFIC M JTUAL LIFE 
Offers Planned Personal ecurity Thru Their  
New and Unusual Savings Plan  
Paying up to 8300.00 per Month for Sickness or Accident  
80 years of leadership in planned security  
Life - Accident - Sickness - Hospitalization & R etire men./  
8 Ho tetter Bldg. Tel. 1466 Harrisonburg_Va.  
M. A. Layman & Sons, Inc. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Fully equipped for 
Excavating - Grading - Concrete - Asphalt - Genernl Constructio11 
744 Massanutten Ave. Phone-1281 
Harri onburg, Virginia 
Flowers Scbool?Equipment Co., .Inc. 
Manufacturers and Distributors  
chool, Clm.rcli and Publi.c Seating Furniture  
ooO oo 
Office and Showrooms-327 W. Main Street--R.ichmond. Virginia  
Factory--LawrenceYiUe, Virginia  
Com pliments of 
Valley Enterprises 
Theatres 
STATE and STRAND 
ooO oo 
Harri.sonhUFg, Virginia 
COLONY OPTICAL. CO~ 
Prescription FillP<l  
Lenses Duplicated  
Plastics of All Types  
o oOoo 
162 S. Main St. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
J. E . . Summers  
INSURANCE 
Where your dollar buys more of the best~ 
Buy Wisely 
P HONE 683  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
It has been our privilege an d pleasure to number among our many thou-
sands of policyholders th e st udent body of Bridgewater College under our 
Group Accident Plan for the past seYera] years. We sincerely trust that 
we will continue to be ab1e to serYe you in this connection in the year 
to come. 
May we. at this time. wish for every member of the ~tudenl body, and 
especially the members. of the 1950 graduating class, every success both in 
your stud ies and m your chosen ]ife's vocation 'vhich you wilJ pursue 
after graduation. 
North America Assurance Society 
of Virginia, Incorporated 
ROBERT U. Woons, President 
Home Office: Richm ond , Virginia 
" More than 300,000 policies have been i.ssued since its establi.shment." 
SAFETY COURTESY COMFORT  
"The only radio equipped cabs in the city." 
CITY CAB  
JOHN SIMPSON, Monger  
24 Hour Service.._.......--..········-·····...................................... Phooe 655  
Harrisonburg. Virginia  
John W. Taliaferro  
Jeweler 
We are moving to a larger and more modern store. 
Visit us after June 1st. at 83 South Main, across the 
. street from the Virginia Theatr·e in Harrisonburg, Vir-
g1n1a. 
PIEDMONT FROZEN  
FOODS. INC.  
RETAIL AND INSTITUTIONAL  
DISTRIBUTOR  
P1cTSwEET Foons  
Crozet~ Va.  











COMPLIME ~ TS  
OF  
C. B. Halsey Company  
Institution Foods 
P. 0 . BOX 556  
Roanoke 3, Virginia  
COMPL I MENTS  
OF  
Cloverdale Dairy Farm  
Manassas, Virginia 
0 . R. HERSCH, Prop. 
000 0-0 
Breeder of Pmebred Holslein-Friesian Dairy Cows 
ooOoo 
SELECT REGISTERED CAL VES-$75.00 UP 
NATURAL GAS 
Refrigera ting Cooking 
House Heating Water Heating 
Virginia Gas~DistributionCorporation  



